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PLATE: .GEOLOGICAL MAP OF TIlE DRYSDALE - LONDONDERRY 1:250,000 SIIEET AREA.

FIGURES: Frontis Piece: Laterite mesas, Cape Bougainville Peninsula.
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2. Physiographic map

3.+ The Carson Escarpment

4.+ L~terite mesa, Cape Bougainville Peninsula

5.+ Fault controlled course of Drysdale River
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12. Structural. map
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. Coamants on...bAAJite-~arurfaterite &~~'~..--- -~.~ . - ~":' "'"-'".

:. . __ -Var1at1oDs_Do.te-d-fD-the analyses ·depend part1y';on-the grade of the
-.-.1II&terial (£.e. the alumina. contento}; 'aZid··.llIifo'.apparentiy partly on locality and

~., -, geological .set·t-ing.--· . -
..~ -- - ~::=.:-_. . . .
~.~;:-=--~.. Total alumi~.! .va.l:':le·B-:,v:a:.J?:i::!3.'Q·t~matioallY',with -the.,oontent of Fe?Oi and
.' ..Bi-lic& in the rocks, but·the·re-·is apparently no systematio variation be~w6"en

;..:.- aV6"n"ible alumina and. the c.ther con.et1tuents~ The greatest proportional diff
=.. -:- .. '~ erences -between total alumina and available alumina oocur in specimens from
~... la.ter1~~ outcrops oVeriying sandstone, namely.12 am 13 wich overlie ths
~-.:. ~ -=·..arton s.andstone, and 10 which overlies the ICing Lctopold Sandstone. Specimens
.' - -4, 7, 8, and 9 also 'show ,oonsiderable proportional differences between total

alumina eJid available alumina. ' .., ..
.... .· ..

.' .
,

~'._ Titania shows' no sYstematio "ariation with alumna oarrtent over the
::=:.-:::..- "specimens aa a complete group, but there are oonsiderable var1ati~s in Ti02
:::--' content from ODe locality -to another. Wi thin groupe of· epBe1JDena trom indiyidual
~ localities, e.g. 1, 2, 3, and 1, 8, 9, Ti02 deere'aees .~~h i~creasing alumina,

but this var1ation 18 not as marked as the variation between the aver81J9 Ti02
content at each 10c&.11ty.

Reactive eilica oontents· or the t.o specimens-from outerop8 overlying
the "arton Sandstone are muoh higher than in the other: :eP8pi.lDeDa am. indicates
a genetic difference between these opeoimens with hi~ values of reactive silica
and ·the others. The specimen from 'latert te ovex-lying ',the King Leopold Sandstone
comBS from close to'the, ~ontaot with the Carson Voloanios and it is thought that
the VQlcanlcshave prov14ed the soUrce 'material tor this laterite.'

. '. -
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THE GIDLOGY OF THE DRYSDALE AND LONlXJNDERRY
, :250,000 SHE!:!' AREAS 5052/5-9,

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

SUMMARY

The Drysdale-Londonderry 1:250,000 Sheet area in the extreme
northern part of Western Australia has been mapped on a reconnaissance scale.

The area forms part of the dissected Kimberley Plateau, and has
a drowned ria-type coastline., Within the area three physiographic diyisions
related to the type of bedrock are recognised - The Prince Regent Plateau,
the Gibb Hills and the Karunjie Plateau.

Most of the rocks in the Sheet area are of Precambrian age, and
are assigned to the Carpentarian System. The Carpentarian succession
consists entirely of Kimberley Group rocks, which are sandstone and subor
dinate basic volcanics with minor siltstone. They are intruded by the Hart
Dolerite of Carpentarian or Adelaidean age.

Superficial deposits include laterites,soils, coastal sands,
and alluvium. The laterites occur as mesas which are remnants of a once more
extensive laterite surface. They range from aluminous laterite to ferrug
inous laterite, and are being explored for commercial grade bauxite.

The rocks of the area are essentially flat-~ing and have been
gent~ folded'along north-west and north-north~east axes into basins and
domes. Joints, and rare faults have similar trends to the folds and are
apparently related to them.. '

A stuQy of palaeocurrent directions indicates that the source
areas for the Precambrian sediments lay to the n,orth and north-west.

/
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er cal air photograph showing laterite mesas
(light coloured) overlying Carson Volcanics of
Cape Bousainville Peninsula, and. the deeply
embayed nature of the (drowned) coastline of the
area. Scale approximately 1t miles to the inch.
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INTRoDulil'roN

Location

The Drysdale ani Lon:ionderry 1 s250,OOO map Sheet areas a"l"e
situated in ~.he extreme northern part of Western Australia and 11e between
latitudes 13 00 1 5 and 15°00'S~ and longitudes 126°00'E and 121°30 I E. The
r..orthern part of the Londor.derry Sheet area is covered by the Timor Sea; ,
fo::, OO!lvenienee the Drysd ale Sheet area and the southern h31f of the London··
derry Sheet area have been COD:bined in this record as the Drysdale-Lomon
derry Sheet ar6~.

Objeot

The work. desoribed in this report is part of a programme of region
al reconnaissance mapping cn a Bcale of " ,250,000 being carried out jointly
by the Geolcgical Survey of Western Australia and the :Bureau of Mineral
Resources. This programme commenced in 1962 and since then Gordon Downs,
Dixon Range, Liesadell,. Cambridge Gulf, Mount Ramsay, ard La."'ladowne 1;250,000
Sheet areas have been mapped.~ In 1965, in addition to Drysdale and Lomon
derry, the Montague Soum (Allen, in prep.), Prince Regent-Cauden Soum
(Willia!l19 and. Safoulie, in prep.), Mount Elizabeth (Roberts, in prep), Ashton
(Derrick, in .prep.), a."'Ji Medusa Banks (Plumb & Perry, in .prep.) 1,250,000 Sheet
areas and parts of Charnley and Lennard River areas were mapped.

The results of the present mapping programme will be published by
the Ilureau of Mineral Resources in three Bulletins describLYlg the IlPrecambrian
Geology of the Kimberley Region"; Part I, East Kimberley (Dow &Gemuts, in
prep.); Part 2, Kimberley Basin (Plumb, in prep.); Put 3, .West Kimberley.

The cbjec:' of this report is to record. all the geological infor
mation oollected during the present survey. This and similar reports for
adj.oining areas will form the basis for the Bulletin on the Kimberley Basin.

Access
,

Access :to the area by lard is confined. at present to a rough
vehicle track lecding from Gibb River Homestead in the Mount Elizabeth 1,250,,000
Sheet area, branching at Drysdale Crossing, following the Carson and King
&3:ward. Rivera respectively, giving alternative access routes to Kalumburu
Mission. These tracks have not been maintained since they were first made in
1954 and during the present stllvey it was possible to locate them in only a
few places. Within the area, graded. tracks lead from Kalumburu to Theda am
Barton Plains Homesteads. Construction work on a new track from Gibb River
Homestead to Kalumbu:I:u commenoed in 1965.

A fortnightly air service conneots Kalumburu Mission with Derby
ar.d Wy:ldham; Troughton Islani has a less frequent air service. 1m airstrip
at Theda HO!Ilestead. is sui.... able only for light aircraft. A sealed. airstrip at
Tru.Bcott on 'the Anjo Peniz:sula, used during the second. world war as a base for
long-range bo~ers, is ncw ·J.nServjceabl~ except for a short-stretch at the
south-eastern e:::ui~ which is suitable for light air~raft.

The coastline and offshare islands are aocessible by vessels of
shallow dr.augt:+.is. Natural harbours uhich occur along "the coaat are backed
mainly by t.ida1 flats wHh precipitous oliffs that pl'event access to the
hL~terland region.

Current shipping services include periodic visits by the State
Shipping and Lighthouse Tender services to Trougbton Island, and a twice yearly
barge from WyDiham !-o Kal'J.mburu Missio!l.. .
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Population and Indust£,Y

The total population of the area is approximately 240, of which
220 are aboriginal and r.eside mainly at Kalumburu Mission. The only other
pe~~~ntly·inhabitedsettlement is the Radio Beacon Station on Troughton
Islani. Theda and Barton Plains Homesteads, the latter managed by Kalumbtuu
Missian1 are :i.nhabited only periodically.

The sale indust2"Y 'Of the area is the raising of beef cattle; at
the time of writing only a small proportion of "the potentially cattle-beating
parts of the area have been stocked.

ClJ.mate and Vegetation
,

The area has a'monsoonal climate of tropical Savannah type with
distinct wet and dry seasons.

TempeJ.'8.tures during the day are high throughout the year. Records'
for a 12 year period prior to December 1961 are given AD thg appendix. These
indicate a narrow range in the mean monthly ma.xi..ma (a8 F-98 F) wi~h the .
highest temperatures OCCUXT!-ng during Gctober and November. The mean monthly
minima va:ry from saoF'to 77°F. Temperatures in the inland areaS, are
apparently slightly lower, with a greater range between maxima and minima.
The coldest months are from June to August'. Frosts have been recorded at
Gibb River Homestead and Drysdale Crossing to the south of the area, and' it:is
possible that rare frosts may occur in the southern part of the Drysdale-
Londonderry Sheet area. . .

•

The area lies in the 30 to 40 inch rainfall bel1;. Over a 49 year
period Kalumburu Mission has recorded an average anrnlal rAinfall of 39.6 'inches ...
(see Appendix I). The records show that 9'1% of this rain falls during the
period from November to March. Light sporadic rains may occur dUring the rest
of the year, and rainless months are not uncommon duriI18 the period July to
Sep~;ember. Relative humidities rise at the onset of the ltwet" season and.
humidt ties are genera.lly higher on the coast than inland.

The typical vegetation of the area may be described as grassy
eucaJ.yptus woodlands and open forests (Speck, et a1. 1960). The predominant
associations are of ~.tectifolia - !L.grandifolia on volcanic soils and of
E. tetrodonts - ~~~~) which covers about three-quarters of the axea, on
sandy soils. Cypress pine (Callitropsis intratropica) occurs in sandstone
areas, but is gradually being destroyed by burning, moreso in soil covered
areas than in rocky ones. Pandam1s and paper barks fringe the water coUrses.
Dense thickets of mangroves are found on tidal mud-flats, especially in the
river es'tuaries.

Pres ent Investigations

Maps and Photographs: At the time of the present survey the
following air phot.ographs and maps were available:-

(1) Vertica.l air photographs (approximate scale 1:50,000 nown by
the' Royal Australian Air Force in 1949.

(2) Air photograph mosaics (scale 1,63,360) producsd by the Department
of lands and Surveys of Western Australia.

(3) Topographic .maps (scale 1,250,000) prepared by the RoYal Aust
ralian Surv'ey Cor:Ps.

(4) Air photograph mosaics (scale 1 :250,000) produced by the Common
wealth of Australia, Department of National Mapping.

(5) Topographic photo-compilation maps (scale 1 :50,000) produced by
the Lands and SUrvey Department of Western Australia. .

••
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Methods: 'Mapping of the area was carried out in two stages, by prelimi.nary
photo-:,interpretation (perry aDd Richard, 1965) and by field mapping using
helicClpters. In addition, two foot traverses were carried out in the
southern part of the map Sheet area. Helicopter traverses were confined to
12 days flyi~' with aPF0xi.mat~ly 120 landings for ground observations. The
t"raverse map (Figure I) indicates the parts of the area visited. In the
course of field work, observations were plotted directly on to air photo
graphs and these, and photo-interpreted information, were subsequently
tra.nsf~rred to the 1 :50,000 photo-compilation topographic base maps. These
maps were then reduced to a scale of 1: 250,000 and redrawn to produce the
geologie;al map acccmp~ng this report.

Previous Work

The coastal parts of the Drysdale - Londonderry Sheet area were
first visited by Tasma.n in 1644 (see chart in Sharp, 1963), and subsequently
by King (in 1819-20) whose chart {Sharp, 196) named several of the coastal
features of the area. Geological specimens collected by King were described
by Fitton (1825) who, recorded that the coastal areas were almost entirely of
sandstone, but also listed a specimen of "greenstone" (spilite or epidosite ?)
from Ve.nsittart !lay.,

The first geological work in the interior of the' area was carried
out by Gibb Maitland and Gibson geologists attached to the Brockman expedition
(Maitland·, 1902; Broclanan and Crossland, 19(2). They collected specimens of
b8.salt and doler! te subsequently described by Edwards (1943), who also pro
duced a generalised geological map based on their observations. The area was
visited by Easton (1922), a surveyor, in 1921. Jutson (1950)* described the
geomorphology of the North Kimberley based on the observations of tnese
e8.rlier workers.

In 1954' the two tracks mentioned above, leading £rom Gibb River
to Ka.lumburu were constructed by a survey party under Morgan (1955). Using
these access t~oks, Harms and Speok s'eparately carried out geological work
in the area. Traves (1955) produced a 'short report on the Geology of the
King Edward-Drysdale area, ' based on photo-interpretation and this was used as
a hasis for the generalised geological map of the North Kimberley Area pro
duced by Speck, et al. (1960). Harms (1959) revised the stratigraphic
nomenclature of Traves (op. cit.) and produoed a more detailed map of the .
Kimber.ley area which has been an extremely useful guide in the planning and
preliminary photo-interpretation stages of the present .survey.

PHYSIOGRAHIY'

Three basic physiographio divisions are reoognised in the
Drysdale-Londonderry area.. These are the Prince Regent Plateau, the Gibb Hills
and the 'ie Plateau Sub-Provinces of the Kimberley Plateau Province of
Wright 19 4 .. the North Kimberley Division of Jutson, 1950). These three
divisions are part of a physiographic synthesis for the whole of the Kimberley
Region which' will be desoribed in three D.1lletins on the Precambrian Geology
of the Kimberley Region (op. cit.). As elsewhere in the Kimberley there is
a olose correlation between physiography and bed-rook and the three physio
graphic divisions of the Drysdale-Londonderry Sheet area correspond to the .
areas of outcrop of (1) the King Leopold Sandstone, (2) the Carson Voloanios,
and (3) the Warton Sandstone, Elgee Siltstone and.Pentecost Sandstone•.

The physiography of the Sheet area is essentially that of an
irregular dissected plateau which dips gently seawards, and is drained by four
major northlmrd flowing. rivers that have predominantly subsequent courses •

.. First edition in 1934.



The maximum elevation of hills ranges from about 1300 feet in the inland areas
t.o about 400 feet on the coast. . The area has a drowned ria-type
CO&.3t ·ch~cteris~d~by rocky promontories and high cliffs, with intervening
shallow inlets and estuaries fringed by ·mangrove swamps.

Drai,nage

The principal I;'ivers in the area are the King Edwarji Hiver; the
Carson River and: its tributary the Morgan ·River, the Drysdale River; the
King George River; and. the Berkeley River. In the dry season the rivers are
reduc'9'd to a string of isolated pools, although on the Drysdale and King
Edward Rivers small permanent streams cOD1lect the more rocky pools. One pool
on the Drysdale River is 12 miles long, and~ pools on thii,'J, and on the
other rivers, exceed 1 mile in length.

The rivers are mainly deeply incised into bedrock, but less
deeply so than the rivers of the western part of the Plateau. Their courses
are predominantly subseque;nt with obsequent reaches. Only the King George
River a.nd Jrtorgan River have consequent parts. Subsequent parts of· these
rivers are controlled mainly by lithology, espeoially by soft beds and are
boundE:!d by escarpments of more resistant rook. Structural control of drainage
is pri.ncipallya response to faulting and jointing rather than to folding,
and is more prominent as a controlling factor of the minor streams than of the
major. !au.lt and/or joint· control is prominent along parts of the King
Edward and Drysdale Rivers. Apart from these examples there is a lack of
correlation between geological structure and river development. For example
the King Edward River in the south-western part of the Sheet area follows the
trend of an anticlinal axis; the Morgan River cu-ts across a broad anticline
of King Leopold Sandstone rath_ex than following the easily eroded basal beds
of t.he Carson Volcanics, and the Drysdale River, near the southern boundary
of the Sheet area, meanders across the outcrop of the Pentioost Sandstone
rather thar! following the easily eroded Elgee Siltstone. This laok of
structural oontrol and the presence of broad meanders, e.g. on the Drysdale:
River~ suggests that the major rivers are , s!1perimposed, and were developed
before the present-day land-surface, possibly on an extensive laterite surface.

The pat tern of the minor streams, on the other ba.nd, is olosely
related to the Iithology and structure of the bedrock and is described under
each physiographic division.

Prince Regent Plateau

'This physiographic division is underlain almost entirely by the
King Leopold Sandstone which is mostly flat-lying and gives rise to tY}lical
rooky, butte topography. Deep valleys bounded by cliffs are found locally
where dolerite sills are exposed. Elevations range from 1'300 feet to sea
level. Maximum rel.ief is around 200 to 300 feet, and is most pronounced near
the margins of the sub-province where 200 feet sandstone oliffs are common.
Both ma.jor and minor streams are incised. The minor streams are largely
cont~ol~ed by faults and joints and have a rectilinear pattern, but small
areas .with. dendritic drainage also occur.

Gibb R.i.lls

The distinctive appearance of the landforms of this physiographic
division is a result of the basaltic bedrock. The hills are mainly smooth
slc.ped and rounded, and are commonly capped by small laterite mesas. Elevat
ions range '!'rom 1300 feet to sea level, but even in the coastal areas. ·the '
maximum elevation is commonly around 400 feet. Coastal cliffs are common
espenially i.n the Ad,mj.ralty Gulf area. Th~ maximum relief is about 400 feet.,
but locally, e.g. i.n t.he area south-south-east of Mount Leeming the relief is
700 to 800 feet. Part of this physiographio division is characterised by,low
rocky plain country e.g., Barton Plain.

..

pattern.
influence

Minor streams are deeply incised and.. most have a
The lineaments are preferentially erodec;l and exert
on the drainage pattern in onJ.y a few iooa1ities.

dendritic drainage
a controlling

'_.J
·r'
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Figure 3- The Carson Escarpment and Carson River near the
southern boundary of the Sheet area. The top of the Carson
Eacarpment (warton Sandstone) 1s about 400 feet above the
river level (Ca.raon Volcanics): further north 1ts relief'
decreases to about 250 feet.

Figure 4. Kesa of later!te overlying Carson Volcanics of
the Cape Bougainville p'eninsula; shows abrupt "break-away"
at the edge of the meoa. (Photograph by G.II. Derrick)
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Figure 5. Fault controlled course of the Drysdale River
cutting the King Leopold Sandstone north of Barton Plain.

Figure 6. Coastal Lagoon, cut off from the sea by a sand
bar. The sand bar is breached by an outlet channel which,
together with a small part of the lagoon, is covered by a
dense growth of mangroves.
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"Ka.runjie Plateau
, ..

The Karunjie ~lateau is distinguished by numerous cuestas, mesas,
'and erosional escarpment.s. Bedrock· is predominantly of beds of resistant
sandstone, alternating with beds of easily-eroded sandstone and, in" places ,
shale. Elevations range. from 1300 feet to sea level. High cliffs of Warton
Sandstone characterise the coastline and in these areas the maximum elevation
is around 400 feet. "The most prominent feature of this sub-province is the
Carson Escarpment forming its western boundary. The Escaipment has e. relief
of up to 400 feet and runs from ~outh to north across the area. Other
excarpmenta have relief ranging from about 250 feet down to about 50 feet.
In the southern part of this Bub-province the escarpments are less prominent
and the area is a true plateau.

The direction of minor streams is controlled partly by bedrock.
In the northern part of this sub-province both dendritic and subsequent streams
are common, whereas in the southern part they are partly subsequent and partly
obsequent and form a rectinlinear pattern' controlled by major lineaments and
by the scarp-and dip-slope features.

Coes ta.l Featuxes .

The Drysdale-LondonderrY Sheet area has a drowned or ria coast,
with large bays and inlets, long irregular promontories, and many islands.
The coastline is rocky and cliffs are common, especially near Cape Bougain
ville and east of Cape Londonderry. Coastal plains are found only in the
low lying area of the Anjo PeninSula.

Silting up of estuaries has given rise to flats of muddy sand.
Parts of the mud flats are liable to occasional inundation and have a thin
salt CI:U8t up to t inch thick, whereas the seaward fringes, subjected to daily
inundation, are thickly covered with mangroves. .

The low-lying promontories and islands have rromerous small int.ra
t~dal lagoons. These consist of small bays which have been cut off from the
sea by a sand-bar. (Fig. 6). In fNery example the sand bar has been breached"
and the area immediately behind the breach is mangrove covered. The landward
rea~hes of the lagoons are floored by silty sands with a thin salt crust.

The rocky areas of the Gibb Hills and Karunjie Plateau sub-provinces
have spectacular cliffe and steep hill slopes leading directly to the sea. .
The rocky areas of the Prince Regent Plateau rarely have cliffs. Where they
do, the cliffs are low and have rmmerous small geos (Hol:mes, 194~, p 281) due
to preferential erosion of joints. The development of these geos may be .
rege.:C'ded as the marine erosional equivalent of the sub-aerial butte topography.
In areas of low relief the seaward margins of the Prince Regent Plateau are
generally fringed by narrow sandy beaches,· and sand spits are common on snall
promontories due to the influence of long shore drift.

Extensive coral reefs fringe many of th:! tjlOre northerly islands,
and also the main peninsulas such as Cape lJougail)Ville, Cape Talbot, and Cape
Londonderry, nth isolated. reefs extending e¥-~w8rds to Cape Rulhieres. These
reefs are most extensive off the mainland coast between Cape Talbot and Cape
Londonderry. .



STRATIGRAPllY

A summary of the stratigraphy of the Sheet area is given in Table
I.: The nomenclature used is based essentially on that of 'Guppy at a1 (1958)
and Ha.rms (1959). The principal chariges from that of Ha.rms (op. cit.) is
that the Elgee Shale has been renamed the Elgee Siltstone (Dow, at a1 1964)
and the Pentecost Sandstone is subdivided into lower, middle a.nd upper
meI!lbers. The present nomenclature will be fully defined in Plumb (in prep.).
The development of this nomenclature showing earlier superseded usage is
given in Table 2.

Most of the rocks exposed in the Sheet area are of Precambrian
age. The subdivision of the ~oterozoic into Carpentarian, Adelaidea.n and
Lower Proterozoic ~s based on preliminary radiometric dating carried out by
the D~eau of Mineral Resources in conjunction with the Australian National
University. This age determination work is still in progress and absolute
ages cannot be given at present. The Carpentarian and Adelaidean systems,
as used here have age ranges of 1860 to 1400 million years and 1400 to 600
million years respectively.·

The Proterozoic rocks are mostly of Carpentarian age, except for
the Hart Dolerite which is 6f Carpentarian or Adelaidean age. The laterites
and other superficial deposits are of Tertiary and Quarternary age.

PRCYrffiOZOIC

King Leopold Sandstone (OO) •

The King Leopold Sandstone, the basal formation of the Kimberley
Group, is the oldest formation exposed in the Sheet area. It is conformably
overlain by the Carson Volcanics.

The name "KiDB' Leopold Beds ll was first used by Guppy, et a1. (1958)
to describe the' beds of the King Leopold Ranges lyiDB' stratigraphically
between the Lamboo Complex and the "l!ornington" (Carson Volca.nics). The name
was modified to King Leopold Sandstone by Harms (1959) and has been restricted
subsequently by DOw et a·l., (1964) to the sandstone overlying 'the Speewah Group
and underlying the Carson Volcanics.

The King Leopold Sandstone crops out extensively in the western
part of the Drysdale-Londonderry Sheet area. Except for some inextensive
soil covered areas, mainly the Anjo Peninsula and the area to the north-east
of Kalumburu, the King Leopold Sandstone is very well exposed. Being mostly
nat lying, it forms rocky, dissected butte and mesa topography. Cuestas are
developed locally where dips attain 50 or more especially in the area to the
south-west of Theda Homestead. Beds in the upper part of the formation
cODDllonly form cliffs up to 200 feet high. Joint and fault lineaments are
preferentially eroded to· form deep narrow valleys. Broad cliff-fringed valleys
are'prominent where intrusions of Hart Dolerite are exposed within the King,
Leopold Sandstone sequence.

Thickness estimates for the exposed part of the King Leopold Sand
stone in this area range from 2,500 to 3,500 feet. Because of the relatively
low angles of dip these values may be inaccurate, but nevertheless they provide
an estimat.e of the order of ttdckness. The thickness estimates refer to only
part of the full succession since the base of the formation is not exposed.
It is thought that the thickness deteXmined may represent only about half of
t.he full succession. This suggestion is based on the following argument. In
the Lansdowne Sheet &.rea some 150 miles to the ·south, the King Leopold Sand
stone is cODDllonly intruded by the Hart Dolerite, for the most part at or near
a stratigraphic horizon about half way up the sequence. Similarly the majority



TABLE 1

STRATIGRAPHIC TABLE - DRYSDALE - LONDONDERRY SHEET AREA

Era Age Rock Unit
and Symbol

Thickness
(in feet)

Lithology Topography Distribution Remarks

---l----------f-------1f---------t-----------------r---------------t--------------1:-------,~---
Quaternary

Undiff erenUated

0

H

0 Tertiary
N

0

Z
H

<Xl
0

(Qa)

( QC)

(Ql)

(Qs)

(Czs)

(Czs/Pkc)

(Czb)

(Czl)

(Tp)

(Tb)

450 feet

50 feet

Alluvium: river sands and
gravels.

Silty sand and mud? locally
v/.. ch thin salt crust.

Coastal limestone: fragmental
shelly limestone.

Beach sands: quartzose, locally
pebbly and shell-bearing.

Undifferentiated sandy soils,
coast eluvium.

Grey and red fine textured
basalt-derived soils.

Black and grey heavy textured
cracking soils.

Ferruginous pisolitic sandy
lateritic soils.

Ferruginous laterite, pisolitic,
and locally rubbly.

Bauxite and bauxitic laterite;
pisolitic and oolitic 1 locally
pebbly.

Riverside flood-plains and low
terraces.

Coastal flats and lagoons.

Small, low shoreline outcrops.

Beaches and low scrub-covered
sand bars,

Regional high plains,
dissected marginally.

/

Pediments and small plains.

Small plains and depressions:
have gilgai micro-relief.

Residual high plain; pedi
plains close to laterite
mesas.

Mesas; elevations from 300 
1300,

Mesas; elevations mainly
500 to 1200 feet.

Scattered areas along all
major river-courses.

Estuaries: scattered
lagoons around Vansittart
and Napier Broome Bays.

Small pockets along rocky
stretches of present day
shoreline.

Scattered areas all along
coastline, mainly around
Vansittart and Napier Broome
Bays.

Mainly watershed areas on
King Leopold Sandstone, and
dip-slope of Warton Sandstone.

Found overlying only Carson
Volcanics.

Principally in central part of
map sheet area.

Mainly on south-eastern part
of map Sheet area overlying
Pentecost Sandstone. Also
scattered areas on King
Leopold Sandstone.

Principally on Carson Volcanics;
also locally on King Leopold
Sandstone; on Warton Sandstone
in coastal areas.

Almost entirely overlying Carson
Volcanics mainly in south
western part of map Sheet area.

Sands predominate,

c
''i;;:f

Mostly mangrove
covered in lower
parts subject to
daily tidal
inundation.

Only one occurrence
noted, but probably
more extensive.
Also found in
Montague Sound Sheet
area to west,

Podzols nare; occur
only on Elgee Silt
stone,

Generally mixed with
sand in areas r,lose
to Warton Sandstone
escarpment, Small
areas of similar
grey soil locall,Y
overlie Hart Doler~E

Found overlying only,
Carson Volcanics.

Have dark photo=
pattern? but lack
the typical mesa
forms of the
laterites.

Variable in compos
i tion; grades into
ferruginous laterite

11---------+----------;1--------------------;------------------+-----------------+-------~-.----

1--------;.--------t-----------------+------------------1----------------t----------'UNCONFORMITYAdelaidean
or

Carpentarian
! Hart
folerite
i (Bdh)

I

Dark grey to black, medium- to
coarse-grained doler~te.

Mostly forms low lying
valleys flanked by cliffs of
King Leopold Sandstone.

Confined to western part of
Sheet area.

Found mainly near
the base of the
exposed King Leopold
Sandstone sequence.
One sill intrudes
Carson Volcanj,Gs.
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Era Age Rock Unit

& Symbols
Thickness
in feet

Lithology Topography Distribution Remarks

Mapped by photo
interpretation only.
A prominent low
escarpment occurs abom
100 feet below the
base of this member:
only basal beds present

Basal glauconitic
sandstone occurs at
foot of low escarpment!

Crops out mainly in
two dip-slopes with an
intervening 200 feet
escarpment. 01'088

beds indicate a
current source
direeti on from n-orth.

Only in south-easter corner
of Sheet area.

Eastern and south-eastern
parts of Sheet areas.

Eastern and south~eastern

parts of Sheet area.

Poorly defined mesas capping
terraced hills.

Terraces, flat rocky plains,
and gently dipping cuestas.

Terraces, mesas, gently
dipping cuestas.

White to pale rust-brown
coarse-grained quartz
sandstone.

W!lite to pale brown fine
to coarse-grained well
sorted quartz sandstone;
minor feldspathic sandstone;
grey glauconitic sandstone
at base.

Pale red-brown to white, fine
to medium-grained quartz
sandstone; clay pellets
prominent.

50 - 100

1100

1300

upper
(Bkpu)

<D
~
o
.p
(J} middle
~ (Bkpm)
Cf}

.p
(J}

o
o
ill
.p

~ lower
p., (Bkpl)

o

Carvent
a1'lan

---+----.j--+---------+------+-------------t-------------t-----------t---~-----.

o

H

o

Elgee Siltstone
(Bke)

440 to
235

Red-brown to chocolate-brown Prominent scarp slopes.
siltstone; thin interbeds of
buff to pale brown fine-grained
Cluartz sandstone and feld-
spathic sandstone.

Forms a narrow strip
around eastern and south
eastern part of Sheet area;
also in Collison Range.

Thins out towards west
an,1 becomes more
arenaceous. Poorly
exposed.

o

Warton Sandstone
(Bkw)

1100 to
1700

Creamy, white and pale purple
grey. Coarse- to medium
grained, well-sorted quartz
sandstone minor feldspathic
sandstone.

Forms a prominent escarpment
and dip-slope.

Eastern part of Sheet area. StrongJy cross-bedded,
cross-beds indicate
a westerly to nor+;h,
westerly current
sourGe direetion o

o

H

Carson Volcanics
(Bkc)

1130 to
1950

Dark grey, and purple-grey,
black, locally amygdaloidal
basalt; grey-green
amygdaloidal spilite at
base; interbeds of feld
spathic sandstone in lower
part, stromatolitic chert
and siltstone at top.

Prominent rounded hills,
commonly capped by laterite;
low undulating rocky plains.

Scattered throughout the
Sheet area except the
south-eastern corner, most
abundant in central part
of Sheet area.

Small specks of chal
copyr'ite oharacteris
tic of basal flewso

King Leopold Sand
stone

(Bkl)

ca 2400 to
3400

(base not
exposed)

White, buff, pale rust-brown
and purple corase-grained,
poorly-sorted quartz
sandstone.

Deeply dissected rocky
uplands, butte and mesa
topography, topmost beds
locally cliff-forming.

Western part of Sheet area. Base of formation
not exposed, strongly
cross-bedded with
dominant ncrtherly
current eourse
direction.
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TABLE 2

'. •

Gellatly and Sofoulis·-, .
Speck, et a~(19602 Guppy et al.(1958) Edgell (19611.

Pentecost
Sandstone i:::e l

.~ lower ~
Pentecost
Sandstone

Pentecost
Sandstone

Elgee
Siltstone

Warton Sandstone

Carson Volcanics

King Leopold
Sandstone.

Lower beds not
represented

,
Erlgee
Siltstone

Warton Sandstone

Carson Volcanics

King Leopold
Sandstone

Speewah Group*

Elgee Shale

~
Warton Sandstone

Mornington
Volca.nics

King Leopold
Sandstone

Mount House
Beds

Warton 'Beds

Mornington
';:o~C&n:ics

King Leopold
Sandstope

Warton Beds

Mornington
Volcaiiics

King Leopold
Sandstone

"

"/

* The Speewah Group nomenclature of Dow et 81. (1964) has been
modified by Gellatly, et al. (1965):,

Where the nomenclature of other writers differs from that in this
report it is either erroneous, or else has been superseded.
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of ·occurrences of Hart Dotente in the Drysdale-Londonderry Sheet area occur
apparently at or near the orie stratigraphic level, and it is suggested that
this readily-intruded horizon may be the same one as that noted about half way
up the sequence in the Lansdowne Sheet area.

The King Leopold Sandstone shows marked lithological uniformity
throughout most of the sequence. It consists mainly of white, buff and pale
rust-brown, coarae-graiAed, blocky to massive, thick-bedded quartz sandstone.
Th~ only exc~tion to the general light colour of the sandstones is a purple
brolm sandstone near the top of the succession. The colour of the rocks on
the weathered surface is mainly buff to pale red-brown. Grain-size is not
uniform; fine to medium-grained sandstones are found in places commonly low
-in the sequence, but are subordinate to the coarse-grained. Granule sand
stones with an average grain-size of 3 to 4 111m were observed in one locality
on Anjo peninsula. Sorting of the sandstones is good, although scattered
quaI.'tz pebbles up to 1 em in diameter are not uncommon and pve the sandstones
a poorly sorted appearance in hand specimen (see Appendix 4). The sand grains
are mostly well-rounded except in the purple sandstones near the top of the
succession which have angular grains. Granules in the coarser sediments
range !'rom rounded to sub-angular.

Conglomerates are rare, and are localised in their extent. A small
lens of conglom~1;e noted near Monger Creek containing sandstone cobbles and
clay pellet impr~saions up to 4 inches across was confined to 1 foot of
vertical sectiop.

Most of the rocks are pure quartz sandstones but some specimens
contain minor amounts of white or pale cream opaque feldspar grains.. Locally.:,
e.g. immediately east of Wade Creek, feldspar may make up as much as 5% of the
rock. Mos t of the sandstones, except the purple ones, are clean-washed rocks
free !'rom silt. They range !'rom hard ailica-cemented types to !'riable ones
with little or no cementing material.

A generalised section compiled !'rom a series of observation points
in the Wade Creek area is given below:-

.
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Estimated section of King Leopold Sandstone: Locality - near Wade Creek

(4327E. 31727N .to 4445E. 3174ON.)·

Carson Volcanics (partly lateritised)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

King Leopold Sandstone

15 Sandstone;*
dark purple-brown, fine- to medium-:graine.d, thin- to thick
bedded, blocky to~-flaggy; gilt'y quartz sandstone.,

100 Sandstone j

white to very pale· pi~-brown, coarse-grained, well-sorted,
.thick-bedded, blocky to massive feldspar-bearing quartz:
sandstone; forms a prominent scarp, and a dip-slope with
light toned photo,,:,patternj contains scattered 1 em•. pebbles.

1500 Sandstone;
buff.. to pale grey-brolm coarse-grained, well-sQ,rted, thick
to very thick-bedded, blocky to massive quartz sandstone;
has rare grainS of weathered feldspar; friable to hard and
silica-cemented; cross-bedded.

r175 Sandstone,;
pale.pink-brown to pale purple-pink, coarse-grained moderately
well-sorted, thick-bedded, blocky quartz sandstone.

Discontinuous dolerite sill

600 Sandstone;
buff to pale pink, brown fine-grained, thin-bedded, flaggy,
quartz sandstone; cross-bedded; wave ripple marks.

082390
______0 ----------------------------------------- _

Lower beds not exposed

* In this and all other measured sections listed the lithologies underlined
are the dominant ones.

••

•

-' .;- ~-_.
". ..~

. _o~· .....
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Figure 7. Goo ... joint in the King Leopold So.ndetone deepl)'
eroded as a result of wave-action. West side of Anjo
Peninsula. The joint is 3 feet wide.

Figure 8. Stromatolitic chert immediately overlying topmost
lava-flows gf the Carson Volcanics. Carson EScarpment,
lo.titude 1458'S.
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• Cross-bedding is ubiquitoUB~ The croas-beds are mostly·of the
planar type (~cKee &Weir, 1965), i.e. lower' boundary surface of the set is
e. planar erosional surface, and axe tabular. Trough cross-bedding with curved
ferseet laminae is also common. The ~hicknes8 of the fereeet units ranges
from about 6 inches lip to 3 feet wi. th most foresets around 1 foot thick. The
orcas-bedding is repetitive rather than confined to individual beds. The
cri·ginal dips of. the fereeet lemiiiae are steep; dip values of up to 27° have
been recorded. Individual fersest laminae range from leBs than one inch in
thickness to about 3 inches, and locally show graded bedding. Overturned or
slumped croBs-beds forming U-shaped recumbent folds occur locally in beds
about 1 foot thick in an otherwise completely undeformed sequence.

Studies of the croBB-~edding indicate a northerly current source
direction. This aspect is discussed in Appendix 4, on Provenance of the
Kimberley Basin Sediments.

Ripple marks are rare and have been noted from only one locality,
near Wade Creek. Here fine- to medium-grained, thin-bedded sandstones have
prominent symmetrical wave ripple marks with a wavelength of 1* inches. The
trend of these is north-south and indicates an east-west direction. of wave
propagation.

Carson Volcanics (:mec)

Introduction: The carson Volcanics overlie the King Leopold Sandstone conformably
and.are conformably. overlain by the Warton Sandstone•

. They were originally named the l'Iornington Volcanics by Guppy et
a1 (1958),·b.1t this name ~ deemed to be invalid because of prior usage else-

!' where, and they were renamed the Carson Volc8.ni.cs by Doll" et al (1964) from the
Carson River which flows through extensive areas of the Volcanics.

The main outcrop of the Carson Volcanics forma an irregularly
shaped north-north-east trending belt. Numerous outliers occur to the west of
this belt and one major inlier to the east of it.·

The Volcanics crop out as rounded hills wi.th deeply incised
valleys, and to a lesser extent as low undulating rocky plains. Small mesas
of laterite commonly cap the higher hills.

Thickness estimates for the Carson Volcanics range from about 11'00
to 1900 feet. The greatest thickness is in the southern part of the Sheet
area~ The succession thins northwards to 1100 feet near the BartoO: Riv·er and
appaI."ently thickE~ again lnorthwards to about 1600 feet 15 miles Fouth of Cape
Londc,nderry. These thicknesses are only approldmate because of the low values
of prevailing dips and the general absence of measurable dip surfaces within
the Volcanics.

The Carson Volca.nics consist predominantly of fine- to medium
gr.a.ined, dark grey to purple-grey basalt, .and of grey-green, fine- to coarse
grained spilite. Most of the basalts and spilites are amygdaloidal· with small
amygdules of chlorite and. larger ones composed mainly of quartz and epidote.
Small,iuaygdules of chalcopyrite are also present, mainly in the spilites.
Agglomerates are found locally, especially in the area immediately west of
Jralwnburu.

•

Sediments in the Volcanic sequence are less' abundant than they
are further south, e.g. in .,the Lansdowne area. A thin sandstone interbed is
found throughout the area about 250 feet above the base. Two such beds are
present in the Bouth-western corner of the Sheet area. Thin d.iscontiroous
beds of epidosite found at various levels in the volc.ani.cs probably represent
al tered sandstones. The topmost part of the Carson Volcanics consists of a
75 feet thick shale and siltstone sequence overlying a thin bed of stromato
litic chert.



Volcanic Rocks. The basalts are fresh, and massive in outcrop. They make up
about 75% of the total succession, and are particularly abmdant as thick 000

amygdaloidal flows in the middle and upper parts of the sequence (see section
1) •

Carson Volcanics - Section 1

Localities:-

•

Carson River, 2 miles(8)

(b) " " 24 miles

north of map

north. of map

Sheet boundary - 4915E, 3102)N.

Sheet boundary - 4930E, 31348N.

(Distances paced; Abney level recordings).

Warton Sandstone

Feet " Carson Volcanics

13 (b) Purple~:bro:-m, fissile, laminated, micaceous -siltstone.',

2

50

6

(b)

(b)

(b)

Grey··green-, fine-grained, Baggy, micaCeouB~ silty sandstone.

Crumbly, purple-brown and purple-grey shale and siltstone.
" . ~ ".' ,

lBrk grey, siliceous IIIldsto~ and siltstone; laminated, flagg(,
micaceous in part.

3

50

509

(b) Stromatolitic chert.

(b)' Coai:-s~-grairedj grey-brown amygdaloidal basalt; has 2-5mm. amygdu
le~ ..of .chlorite and rare pale blue quartz.

(a) nark grey, coarse-grained basalt; mainly soil covered with
scattered basalt;pavementso

122 (a):D9.rk grey, coarse-grained basalt with 6 in. to 8 in. beds of
grey-brown chert.

•

•

525

81

10

171

135

40

17

(8)

(a)

(a)

(8)

(a)

(8)

(a)

Iii.i-k ,;rey,. medium-grained, massive, non-amygda.loidal basalt:
topmost 96 feet mainly soil covered.

~le gr~y-brown, finely-laminated, flaggy chert; locally green"
and .epidotised: overlain by coarse-grained -quartz epido~ite.

Pale grey very fine-grained mi.cro-8DlYgdaloidal basalt.

Mottl~d grey-green and purple-grey massive coarse-grained highly
amygdaloidal basalt. '

. , .
Very fine-grained, grey-green, highly amygdaloidal spilite;··
amygdules, 1-2mm. in size, consist of chlorite: rare specks of
chalcopyrite present.

SP9~ty. ~pidosi.te.

Grey-green, very fine-grained micro-amygdaloidal spilite; has
abup~t cplorite amygdules to 1mm. and rare elongate quartz
calcite amygdules up to 5 cm.

18

33

(a) EpidotiBed amygdaloidal basalt.

(a) Grey, rotten, highly amygdaloidal spilitej has abundant chlorite
amygdUles 2 to 3 mm., and rare quartz amygdul~ up to 1 cm.

,,.

,.



.'
3

•
2~

127

38

20

37

-11'-

(o?o) Green, massive, blocky-weathering, 8Jl1YgdaloidaJ. Wdosi t.e; has
quaz"t3 :smygdn.les up to 2 em•

(a.) Grey-green, very fine-grained, massive, sli.ghtly amygda.loidal
~pilit~.I 1 mm. ohlorite amygdulea and 5 em quartz 8.IIO~gduleB.

(a) J.lB,;rk grt:.y'~ fine~'graj,ned, massive basalt; has localised planar
flow surfaces.

(al No exposure.

(e.) No exposure: detritals of epidosite and quartz--epidote breccia.

(a) IB.rk gr~y-green, fine-grained, JlBssive, slightly smygda.loidal
spillte, has 1··2 mm chlorite amygdules 6.D.d rare specks of
pyrite and. chalcopyrite.

•

"

~, (a) No exposuxe:· black soil.

----
Total '1956

King Le6pold Sandstone

Carson Volcanics - Section 2

PartiaJ. section measuxed by Abney Level; headwater area of Noolawayoo Creek
4415E 31312N•

Hart Dolerite

Carson Volcani.c,B

18 Sandstone.; white to pale buf'f and pale pink, coarse-grained,
thj.ck~·bedded, blocky, well-sorted, feldspar··beaxing quartz sand-.
stone.

30 Basal·t) purple...:grey &:;ld highly amygdaloidaJ., with 5 mID amygdules
of C6J.cite and 1 to 2 mm amygdules of chlorite: contains 1 inch
xe."101iths of fine-grained red-brown sandstone.

50 §Itilite~ massive, dark grey-green, fine-grained and hi.gh1y amygda
loi·dal·nth i to 5 IIDJl amygdulea of quartz, epidote, and calcite,

. with traces of chalcopyrite, and galena.: contains rounded blocks
of. epidosi te up to 10 inches surrounded by a'2 inch reaction· .
bprdel.' oi,'. li,moDitic. altered basalt.

8e §Eilit'¥J massive c.oe.rs.e-grained, grey-gl'een and micro-amygda.l.01dal
With 1 to 2 mm amygdules of chlorite and speckS' of chalcopyrite;.

2 ~il:.te; grp.y-gr.een, highly amygdaloidal p With 1 em. BJDYgdules of
quar~epidote, calcite, chlorite, feldspar, and rare chalcopyrite:
top of flow.

.,

25

30

80

TOTAL 305

, "

Massi'V'e e;rey-green med1um-e;rained partly epidoti"sed a.mygdaloidal
Bpj.li..~ with 1-2 mm ohlorite amygdules and large (up to 20 cm)
amygdulea of pink potash feldspar, epidote, qu.artz, and calcite.

Massi.ve, hard~ g:r.een-grey spititej micro-amygda.l.oidal with
amygdules of chlorite (1-3 mID !m"d rarely of calcite (1 em),.

No exposure

_.._----- ...._------_ ..._-- .._--_._-------------------------------------------------
K+ng Leopold Sandstone
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Carson Volcanics - Section. 3

Ge.".e-=s~ised sectiol!. ca. 5 miles.· north-east of mouth of Drysdale River. 5114E
32263» to 5187E 32265N.

•

(EetiJnated from ai.:r phof,ographs).

Warton Sands tone.
--'~'-------'-'-~'-~'----'"~~-~''''----'''''---''------''-----------_ .._---~---------_._-------

C&...-son Volcanics

ca 1300

30 Sandstone; pale pink-maroon, thin-bedded, blocky, cross
bedded feldspathic sandstone.

Bassl:EJ medium-grained, blo<'ky to massive with traces of
pyrite.

Basalt; medium to ooarse-grained amygdaloidal basalt with
250 amygdules of quartz, epidote, feldspar, 8J'ld

chalo.opyri te up to 6 nun ac.ross.

ca 1580

King Leopold Sandstone

•

•

Basalt

Epi.dosite

Epidosite

Spilitej scattered epidosite debris

Epidosite

Spilite (full thickness not determined)

Spillte

20 ft.+

2 ft.

90 ft.

140 ft.

3 ft.

100 ft.

2 ft..

20 ft.+

Spilites apparently predomir.ate in the lowest part of the sequence,..
J..tl. below the sandstone interbed, whereas basalts predominate above it. The
spilj.tes a:r6 C'ba:r1i.cter:i.sed by their grey..green colour which is their only
disti,notive macrosoopic feature. Despite a careful search, no definite pilloW'
lavas have been foUnd in the spilites, and it is not certain that they have been
ertrud.E:d un.der water. However, the close association between the epidosites
(probably altered sediments) and the spilites suggests that the latter may
have been e.c:tuded into. sha,llow water.. The following partial section .measured
tn the middJ.e part of the Carson Volcanic sequence 1 mile east of the Cars9P
River about latitude 1~o34 's illustrates this association.

Basalt (full thickness not detez1Dined)

•

,,
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• Epidosite o~r.:u.rs':na.inly' as poorly exposed lenticular beds. Most
ct>mIDonly they are :found only B2 dsirital blocks stre'wD. over extensive basalt
p8,vementa 'and locaJ.:iy as isolated 'hlookP in basaltic agglomerate. The
epi'ioaite roek consists of oliv~gr.een elongate epidote crystals with. LrrP.gu
lar patches or white and pale purple-brown qua.;tz. Locally spheric.a! patches
of qua.!.·1;z d. of dark gL'een epid.cte (more Marsely orystalline than the paler
matrix.) simulate amygdules.

Agglomer.9.tE:f:\ axos: a.onfined. to a, few scattered angular blocks of
sandstone or epj.d.osite in basalt or spilite. Cognate inclusions axe unknown
and no indications uf close prt;lximii:y to an erc.ptivc centre have been found.
X~.D.oliths about 1 inch'l.r.mg of Ul".altered red-brown, fioeo.r--grained1 quartz
sandstone oocor in purple-grey 'basaJ.t immediatel.y underlying the 8aIl,dstone
int.erbed (section 21oeality); and large angular bloc~~ of epidosite in
basalts occur a few miles sO".lth of l&?ll;':lt Leeming. These epidosite xenoliths
axe surrounded lr.r zones of epidotised basalt. In ordex to account for these
rear-tion bordE:l.'s around epid,ot.:i.s~d Xf'.nol:i. the, and their absence round sand
stone x.enol:i.ths? it is auggestoz;d that t:he epidosites represent incorporated
blocks of u.""lC'.onsolidated sedim.ent, and the sandstone xenoliths represent
inclusions of older consolidated material.

Locally the amygdll.les decxElBsP- in alundance upwards in the sequence,
bJ.t in only one case -.as it possible to delin6a.te the boundary between two
flows. The desoriptions of the amygdules apply to both basalts and spilites,
but the· basa~tB are less cQmm~Dly ~gdaloidal than the spilites.

The am;ygdllles range in 8i2.6 from 1mm or less, up to about 20 em.
Two distinct size ranges are pr6s"e..,t, less than 2lllm and 0.5 to 20 em. Those
in the smaller size r&n8e consist exclusively of chlorite, or of chlorite with

• a quartz core, and are spherical. The larger ones, which are of irregular
shape and include pipe amygdules, consist of quartz, epidote, calcite, pink'
feldspar and chlorite wiih traces of chalcopyrite and galena. These large

" aJDygdules have a zonal arrangement of their constituent minerals. From t.he
margins to the core of th.e wygdules the seqUE't'.ce is feldspar, epidote, quartz,
C'..a.lcite. The quartz COmlnonly forms euhedral prisms, some with well-formed ;.
pyramid term.inations. Finely banded white quartz. agates up to 5 cm across
were fOUJ:'.d;' in. one locality near the top of" the sequence, about 12 miles north
north-east or th6 confluence of the Drysdale aI:'.d Barton Rivers.

Sediments. The sB.ndstone intpxbeds r"~ ir~ t.hicknesB from 10 feet 'up to about
3t;> raet~~ They consist of vihi te buff and pale orange ~·owh coarse-gra.ined, well-
s9J:'ted, thin-bE:lddedv flaggy to bt0c.ky felfulpathic sandstone, and feldspar- .
-bea.ri.ng g,uartz sa.nd.stoh€. Feldspar is not alnmdBnt in these sandstones and
rarely exceeds 10% of the rock.

Cher-t is present lo:>caJ.ly 10.... i.'l t.he Volcanics (see section 1) and
also near the top cf the Elequence where it is stromatolitic. The stromatolitic
chel.'t is fuund in a Eingle bed 2 t:> 3 foEtet thick, that overlies tJle topmost
volcani..:.s and und.erlies the ahB.le and siltstone sequence at the top of the
format:l.on.. The upper pa;t>"I; of this 'bE:d has VI!';!ll d.eveloped stromatoli tea which
have been noted :!':rom ~wv .l0cB.litiee. Th.e c,he:rt is finely laminated with ito t
iD.ch dia.met.Ea:.' cylJnd't'ica:i st:rOIl'.~tolites E:B.ch consistifl.g of a pile of chert
laminae 1 t,,;, 2 mm thir;:k; s.nd C~JIV"£X upwardP. This is in contrast to ·~.he cal
careous stromatolites fo~d ~~thsr scuth (Gellatly et al 1965, Roberts et al
~965) in the Elgee Siltstone which are con::ave upwards. SilI..iceous stromatolites
of a siJllilar age have aJ.s-=, been reported hom the McDermott· Foxmation in the
Calvert. Hills area, Nort.hern Terri'tory. (Roberts et aI, 1963).

•

The uppermost beds p o"V'E'xJ,yj.:og the ChCl.'t, consist of purple-grey and
grey~'green, fj.ssile, laminated, micaceous shale and siltstone, and minor dark
grey, lsminated.t siliceous JIlUdstone. Interbeds of pale purple-grey, medium
grailled bl~ck;y f(>~dspat.hi.c sandstone are found locally. This sequence, some
15 feet thick in the sauthern psrt of the Sheet area, thins out northwards and
is abse-.nt in th~ north"'east, immediately south of Cape Bernier.
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The Warton Sandstone lies conf'drmably on the Ca.rson Volce.nics and is
overla.tn conformably by the Elgee Siltstone.

G"<lPPY at al" (1958) used the term ''Warton !Ieds" to describe rocks
lying conformably on the Carson Volcanics and unconformably overlain by the
Walsh Tillite along the southern margin of the Kimberley Plateau. The name
"Warton Sa.nd.stoneU was first used by Ha.11ns (1959) for the basal unit of Guppy's
Warton Beds from which Harms separated the Elgee Siltstone and the Pentecost
Sandstone. The name is derived from the Warton Range (17°34'5 126°21 I E) in
the La,nsdowne Sheet area.

The Warton Sandstone crops out as a north-north-east trending belt
in the eastern part of the Sheet area, and also as a small inlier in the
Collis,on Range in the extreme east. It forms a prominent 200 to 400 ft.
escar,pment (the Carson Escarpment) and a gentle dips lope. The more deeply.
dissected parts near the edge of the escarpment immediately east of Barton
Plain, eho1f a strong development of butte topography. Away from the escarp
ment exposures are poor due to a thin veneer of sandy soil which obscures lmlch
of the upper parts of the succession.

The thic!mess of the Warton Sandst.one wi. thin the Sheet area ranges
from 1125 feet to 1720 feet. The thickest succession is found in the north
eastern part of the area and the thinnest 40 miles to the south-west. The
variations noted do not show a consistent trend and this may be partly due to
difficul t.ies of obtaining accurate thickness estimates in beds which, for the
most part have dips of less than 50. There is, however, a general regionati.
increase in thiC'.kness westwards since the Warton Sandfton~ in the Cambridge
Gulf Sheet area (to the east) is onlr 700 feet thick, and in the Pri~ce Regent
Camden Sou..'PJ.d Sheet area (to the west) it is approximately 2800 "feet.

The Warton Sandstone consists mainly of white, pale buff, pale pink,
and pale purple"grey, thick-bedded, blocky to massive quartz sandstone. The
topmost 300 fee't tends to be me9ium-grained rather than coarse'-grained but, no
other significant variations are found. The basal 70 feet of the sequence
consists of feldspar~bearing, slightly micaceous sandstone, generally Bligh~ly

darke-x than others in the formation. Sorting is good throughout the sequence,
a1thoU8h some of the coarser-grained sandstones have scattered quartz p'ebbles
1 to 2 C'.Dl in size. Clay pellets have been noted in the topmost beds. A thin
purple-grey siltstone bed, "occurs about 300 feet above the base of the success
ion, a few miles south of Cape J;}ernier•. This siltstone is poorly exposed in- .
a scree slope below t.he laterite profile and,its thickness is unkno~.'

The sandston.es are universally "..ross ...bedded with ,the thickness of
foreset units_ranging -from 2 to 5 feet in the lower beds and 4 inches to 12
inches in, the uppermost ones. The cross-bedded units are mostly of the planar
type and are tabular; or more r8.rely wedge-shaped. Overturned cross-beds have
been noted in two places, in one of them associated with current scour stria
tions. The source direction of the sediment-bearing currents was in the north
west. A small escarpment occurring about half way up the succesl?ion marks M
abrupt change in source dirention from south-south-west to the more dominant
north-west.

1 Dow.t al (1964)

2 Williams ard Sofoulis (in prep.),

•

•

'.

•

•
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I Wa.....-ron Sandstpne - ·S~J:ion W1

Measured Section east of ~on River, 3 miles north of map Sheet boundary.
4980E, 31063N. (Distances paced).

Elgee Siltstone (soil cove~ed.)(1)

•

5 ft. (2)

280

2

140

314

425

30

Total 1450

Pure white, medium'" to coarse-gra.ined, silica-cemented
feldspa-thic sandstor..e.

No exposure.. Pale brown sandy soiL

Pale pink medium-grained, well-sorted, thick-bedded blocky
quartoz. sandstone.

Pale cream to vary pale purple-grey, coarse-gra.ined thick
bedded, blocky, cross-bedded qlla~ sandstonej sorting good;
gr.ain size up to about 2 IIDD.; scattered 1-2 em quartz pebbles
present.

White coarse-grained thin to thick-bedded, cross-bedded
blocky silica-cemented quartz sandstone; forms a prominent
low ridge at base.

No exposures. Grey-brown sandy soil with ferricrete pebbles.

Pale cream to pale purple-grey poorlj.·-sorted., thick to thin
bedded, blocky to flaggy si!i('.a,-<;emented quartz sandstone.

Cream and pale purple~grey, medium to coarse-grained, thin
to thick-bedded, naggy to massive, friable s.uartz sandstone;
cr.oss-l:.edded; some slumped aoes-beds present; bedding
thickens to 5 ft. near top of cliffs.

.No exposures.

Pale purple-grey. to white, medium-grained, slightly micaceous,
well-sorted, feldspar-bearing quartz sandstone. .

---------------------,~---------------------------_ ..----------,--------------------.,

Carson Volcanice

Warton Sandstone/Elgee Siltstone boundary is completely soil covered•. The
El.gee Siltstone/peutecost Sandstone is taken as half way up the' escarpment,
and the position of the Warton Sandst~De Elgee Siltstone boUndary de'duced by
subtracting the interpolated t.hickness of the Elgee Siltstone (250 ft) from'
the combined thickness of this a.nd the Warton Sandst'one. '

-.

Lithologj' observed at Wallis Peak - 5056E, 3119511_

4930E, 3135511.

,,
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~e Si1:tstone

The Elgee Siltstone overlies the Warton Sandstone conformably
and is overl8.;in conformably by the Pentecopt Sandstone.

The name "Elgee Shalell was used by Harms (1959) for the
principal lutite member of the "Warton Beds of Guppy at a1. (1958); Dow at
al. (1964) modified the name to Elgee Siltptone. The name is derived from
the Elgee Clif~s in the lAnsdowne and Lissadell Sheet areas.

The Siltstone crops out in the eastern part of the Sheet area
as-a narrow arcuate belt concave to the south-east, and in a small north-"
trending inlier near the eastern margin of the Sheet area.

It is exposed in a prominent escarpment and also underlies flat,
soil-covered areas at the foot of this escarpment. The lower part of the
succession is rarely exposed but sporadic ~xposures of the upper part are
found in small erosi~n gullie1;l on the escarpment· face.

The thickness of the Eagee Siltstone varies within the "Sheet
area from 440 feet ~~ t~~ Collison Range inlier to the east, to 230 feet in
the south near the Drysdale River, and 340 feet in tile north-east (Seppelt
Range). Thpse figures indicate a progressive thinning towards the north
wes'l; and are a contimation of the thickness trends found over the whole of
the Kimberley Basin, e.g. the Elgee Siltstone is 610 feet thick in the
Lissadell/Ca.mbridg~~Gulf area to the Bouth-east,1 700 feet tpick in the Mount
Elizabeth Sheet area; to, the south (Roberts, in prep.), and 1150 feet further
south in the Mount Ramsay Sheet area (Roberts et ale, 1965).

The ~~e Siltstone consists of red-brown shale, siltstone, and
mudstone, and interbeds of sandstone. The lutites are mainly thin-bedded to
laminated, blocky, and locally micaceous and fissile. Red-brown play pellets
noted in the siltstone, are difficult to distinguish from the matrix which is
of similar colo~·and, composition. Buff to pale grey-green, 1 to 2' inch
spherical pat~~es and 3 to 4 inch-thick irreeular interbeds of siltstone with
reduced iron oxide~pigment, occur sporadically within the red-brown siltstone.

•

... Elgee Siltstone - Section In

Loca1ity.- Wa1i~a P~8k' 5056E, 31195N)

45 ft Pentecost Sandstone

Elgee Siltstone

60 ft. Red-brown to pale purple-brown, thi'n-bedded,
quartz sandStone and feldspathic sandstone;
stone.

fleggy fine-grained
thin ·partiJl8S 'of silt-

4 lUff to pale red-brown, q.ne-grained, feldspathic sandstone.

1 Red-.browp. siltstone, and fine-grained, flaggy, feldspathic sandstone.

5 Pale pink, fine- to medium-grained, laminated, blocky feldspathic
sandstone.

10 Pale buff, miCaceous, thick-bedded, blocky, fine-grained,"slightly
feldspat~C? quartz sandstone. Exhibits spotty weathered surface.

25 Red-brown, fine-grained, thin-bedded, flaggy, well-sorted reldspathic
sandstone.

30 Iark red-brown, fractured siltstone and IIDldstone; thin-bedded and
blocky. :

3 Whi te? p~le

sandstone;
buff,
thin-

and purple-brown,
to thick-bedded.

,
fine-grained, blocky quartz

1 Dow at a1 (1964) ....



• Sect.ion E1 (cont.l -11- -"

.3 Red-brown silt~~ (as above).

•
2

3

1

21

Pale red-brown, fin~-grained, quartz sandstone.

Red-brown siltstQne (as aOO,,-e).

Pale purple-grey to very pale crange-br?W!l, fine-grained felii
spa.Q1iC'. san~~~ thin- to thi.ck- bE'!dd~d, blCJcky to flaggy-.-

Red-brown (terra. cotta brcwn) laminated' fissile micaceous shale
~ siltsto~; conta.i..ns clay pellets; has thin cream coloured
laminae; thin partings of silty fine-grained chocolate-brown
feldspath:ic' sandstone near top ..

3* White to pale cream, fine-grained., thi.n·· to thick-bedded blocky to
flaggy .~pathic sandst.one.

3 Pu.rple-brown siltstone; poorly exposed..

3 Wh:i. te to pale cream, fine-grained, thin- to thick-bedded, blocky to
fleggy !~pathic saE-qs~,.

5 Pale purple-brown, laminated, fissile quartz sandstone.

2 Pale bur! fine-grained, thin-bed.ded, f'1.aggy, well-sorted feldspathic
sandstone.

5 Purple-grey to pu.rplt;l~·br.own lami.nated fissile siltstone; ha,s nodules
of pale grey-greE'Il. ail tstone.

•

25 Pale purple-grey to pale pink-brown, laminated to thick-bedded,
fine-grained quartz sandstone aD,d feldspathic sandstone; locally
contains small cboc;olate brown clay pellets; thick be'ds are cross
bedded :nth 6 to 12 i.r..ch-thick fo:reset units; hard well-cemented
beds alt,ernate with friable beds; inc.ompletely exposed and may
contain thin partiIl8S 0'£ siltst;one.

2 fur! to pale pink, t.1ti.n-bedded +'0 la.mi.nated, naggy feldspathic
!..~dstone.

Very soft redibrown~ miC".aceous ~~t llILldstone and siltstone; poorly
exposed.

Total 234

·

'."

1 ".:;
Waz:ton Sandstone

\
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Elgee Siltstone - Section E2

Se~tion measured north of the Collison Range at 5680E, .31416N.

Pentecost Sandstone

-------_._--------------_ ..-------_._-------------------------------------------
Elgee 5iltstone

•

67 ft.

24

18

7

7

14

Purple-brown to pale red-brown, fine-grained, well-sorted,
f~, micaceous quartz sandstone; uppermost beds have clay
pellet~.

Chocolate-brown to purple-brown siltstone and mudstone With
2 in. to 8 in. interbeds of purple brown micaceous fine-grained,
thin-bedded, naggy to blocky fe1dspathic sandstone.

Chocolate:"brown siltstone and mudstone.

Chocolate-brown to purple-brown siltstone and mudstone with 2 in.
to 6 in. interbeds of buff very fine-grained micaceous ?feld
spathic sandstone, and thin partings of pale green-grey imidstone~

Chocolate-brown to purple-brown siltatone and mudstone.

Cream and pale red-brown feldspathic sandstone; fine-grained,
well-sorted; thin- to thick-bedded, blocky to flaggy. •

1 Buff and pu:rp'le-brown
stone.

.
laminated, massive feldspathic quartz sand-

•
3

297

Total 440

'Req.-brown, thinoo:bedded, fine-gra.ined, quartz sandstone with inter";
beds of red-brown micaceous siltstone.

No. exposures.

------------~---'!"-_..~-------_ .._-----------------------------------------------.------
Warton Sandstone

Sandstones in the sequence vary from white, pale buff and pink to red
brown and purple-brown. They are fine to medium-grained, well sorted and
include both quartz' sandstone and feldspathic sandstone. They are laminated
to thick bedded, and vary from flaggy to massive. They 'commonly contain
purple-brown clay pellets, and are locally cross-bedded with 6 in. to 12 in.
foreset units. Source direotion indicated by the cross-beds is from the
·nort.h-west.

. '

In the central part of the Drysdale-Londonderry Sheet areas the form
ation is predominantlr of sandstone rather than'siltstone a.s elsewhere. The
Silt/sand ratio is 1/3.5 at Wallis Peak, but almost 6/1 in the north of the
Lissadell Sheet area (Dow et al, 1964) and the formation is almost entirely
of sandstone near Camden Sound in the west (Williams and Sofoulis, in prep.).

•
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The boundary betwe~n the !agee Siltstone and the,overlying Pentecost
Sandstone is gradational aM is taken at ·the change "from ;elatively daXk red
brown sandstone ·with tliin partings of siltstone, to pale red-brown and white
sandstones, with clay pellets but wit.hr;>u't:'-d.:i.scr.e'te ailtatooe beds. It is
possible that the boundary'" between these two formations is diachronous and that
sandstones -(referred to ·the Pentecost Sandstone) were being deposited in the
Drysdale-Londonderry arE!& while siJ.tstones (referred to the Elgee Siltstone)
were still being deposited ~ther to the south, and east.

Pentecost Sandstone

The Pentecost Sandstone overlies the Elgee Siltstone and is overlain
unconformably by only a. thin cover of superficial deposits of Cainozoic age.
It is d:ivi.sible into three members, lowe:;-,_ m.i.ddle and upper. The upper member
is i.ncompletely preserved in this area.

, '

The name Pentecost Sandstone, derived !'rom. the Pentecost Range in the
north-western part of the Cambridge Gulf Sheet area, W8.S first used by Harms
(1959) for the uppermost division of the "Warton Beds" of Guppy et al. (1956).

The Pentecost Sandstone crops out extensively in the easter.n and
south-eastern parts of the Drysdale-Londonderry Sheet area. The lower member
fo;ms a relatively narrow belt marginal to the outcrop area," while the middle
member occurs extensively throughout i t~ and the upper one is confined to a
few small mesa cappings near f,he southez'U boundary of the Sheet area.

Physiographically it forms a series of steep, locally terraced,
escarpments and" gentlY' dipping cuestas. Flat upland plains with scattered
mesas predominate.; in the central part of the, ou.tcrop area.

Dips throughout the area are low, rarely in excess of 50 and exposures
are, good o:uy around the margins of the outcrop ar.ea.; hence infonnation on ...
thic~ess is sparse, and the section given below is, a composite one•

The total thickness of the formation is about 2500 feet. Of this the
lower and middle members 'make up 1300 and 1100 feet respectively. Only about
100 feet of the upper member is preserved in the exea. whereas fUrther to the
sout.h-east, e.g. in the Lissadell Sheet area. (Dmnet & Plumb, 1964) the full
sequence of over 1000 feet is preserved. The total thickness of the formation
yaries little, but the ind.ividual. members, parti.cuJ.a.rly" the lower member V8.l.'Y
considerably. -The thickness variations in the lower member are complementary
to those in the' Elgee 5iltstone and alao to those in the middle member of the
Pe.ntecost Sa..Tldstone. These illustrate the probable diachronous nature of (1)
the lower boundary of the Penteoost Sandstone' and (2) the lower boundary of
the middle Pentecost Sandstone. .

Drysdale-Londonderry Lissadell, Ie.nadmme
\'rl\is ,..ork) (JIDmet ~ (GeHany &.

l'iu,mb 1,964) Derrick .19'66)

'Pentec~st !l41ddl,e 1100 1300 2000

Sandstone Lower 1300 700 465

Elgee Siltstone 235 610 710



The lower member.c6nsistB.,ent~ely9£ quartz sandstone and ;fe,ld-'
. spatbic··sandstone.. It cr,opa out on two propUnen.t '~p elopes and an intervening
escar.pment of more easily eroded beds. The. dip-slope forming sandstones of
th-i s member ax.e white to .pale buff,,', fine to medium-gI1lined' (and locally coarse
grainedL well-sart"ed thin to thick-be¢ided, blocky to I!¥lss~.ve quartz sandstones.
The ,)liff-·'fo:t:ming 'sandstones are pale purple-grey. to pale chocolate-brown,
medium-grained, well-sorted, thin-bedded, flaggy and feldspathic, and char
acteris~ically contain abundant clay pellets. Cross-beds are common through
out the member and range in thickness from 1 foot up to 5 feet, but are only
2 in.. t:) 6 iJ;l.~ thick in parts. of -the cli££ fenning sequence. Slumped cross
beds are fOWld locaJ.ly~ The source direction indicated by the crose-beds is
frc.m the north and north-west.

The middle member includes a bed of glauconitic sandstone which
defines its basp.., The toP," cha.ra.cterised by a change from medium-grained
sandstone, to coarse-grained sandstone of the upper member, has been examined
in t.he Ashton and Mount Elizabeth Sheet areas to ~e south, but has not been
observed in the Drysdale-Londonderry Sheet area. The top of the middle member
mapped in this area is a photo-interpr'eted extrapolation of the boundaT.y
mapped in the northern part of the Ashton Sheet area. The member forms three
low escarpments with intervening gentle dipslopes~

The basal beds I crop out at the foot of a low escarpment and are
generally poorly exp~se~. They consist of pale brown and dark purple-grey,
fine to coaxse--gra.i.ned, thin-bedded f'laggy to blocky, glauconi,tic quartz
sandstone, and feldspathic sandstone. These are overlaip. by distinctive fine
grained pure whi. te to p~e pink; mainly thick-bedded, blocky, quartz sand
stone-. Overlying beds are mostly white, pale pink or cream fine- to medium
grained, thin- to thick-.bedded,. flaggy to blocky, well-sorted quartz sand
stone and feldspathic sandstone. Coarse-grained sandstone noted in two
widely separated locallties, caps a ],o,¥" escarpment near, t~e top .of the ,sequence.
In the Seppelt Range a thin sequence of fine-grained f~ldspathi'c sat;ldst·one
lUlderlies this coarse-grained sandstone, but near the sou~hern bo~dary of
the map Sheet area only quartz sandstones are represented at this horizon.
Clay pellets occur sporadically and are mainly confined to s~ngle beds.

Cross beds, abundant in this member, are principally of the trough.
or festoon type. They are wedge-shaped rather than tabular, and have foreset
units from 8 inches to 3 feet thick. ~egu.lar slump structures are present
near a fault in the Seppelt RaIl&e, but no overturned cross-beds have been
noted ,:in this unit. The source direction in'dicated by the cross-beds is from
.Dartt and north--west.

,
. The ~fr member has been mapped in .the Drys~le-LondonderrySheet

a.rea on1;r by, photo-inteI:'Pretation. The nearest beds of this member in· the
Asht~n Sheet area a few miles to the south consist of white to buff medium-
to qo~se-grainedquartz sandstone with a characteristic poorly sorted quartz
granule sandstone at the' bas'e, '

Pentecost Sandstone - ~~ct~~?l (a,btc~~

CompCJsite section, partly measured in field with Abney Level, and p8.rtly.
estimated from air photographs.*

Localities (a) ca 5660 E 31470 N (Collison Range)

(b) 5395 E 31465 N (upper King George River)

(0) 5153 E 31035 N to 5310 E 31014 N (near southern boundary
of map sheet exea, from near nt-ysdale to upper Johnson
Creek). ' '

* National A:rrrry Grid Coordinates.

•

•
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(d) 5484 E 31030' N (near .southern··boundary. oLmap. sheet area,
nort,h··west of Berkeley.' River) : ·-iithologica.l de'fails from
Ash ton Sheet area. .

~--_ .. __._---'--------~.-_ ..----_._-_:...--~--_._-=---------_':~'----;;.'-----'--------------

uppErr

ca 5O~100 ft (d)

(Higher bede
not preserved)

Quartz l!'!andstone; white to bllff, coarse- to medium'-grained,
massive, thick-bedded; also poorly scrte4, quartz gt"alwe
san~toner and fine- to medium-grained, clayey quartz B~d

stone.

---------_.._-----_.
middle

•

ca 105 ft (0)

20 ft (e)

120 ft (e)

200 it (0.)

ea 520 ft (0)

150 ft (b,o)

16 1't· (b)

10 1't (b)

11 ft'(b)

25 1't (b)

Total 1097 ft

Wlri.te to pale 0raD&e-bro1ln medi.um- to coarsE-grained thin
to thick~bedded, bloc.k;y to naggy, .well sorted quartz sand
stone, resistant unit - basal beds form low esc-.arpment.--
Not exposed: detxital red-bro1'1Il fine- to medium-grained
well-sorted triable quartz sandstoD!,r containing prominent
clack d~trita1 grains.

Cream to white medium-grained, thiok-bedded, blo~~, we11
sorted quartz 8andst~; scattered clay pellets and
spher.ical nodules.

Cream, pale pink, and pale rust-brown, fine- to medium
graiIi.~d, thin-bedded, flaggy, well-sorted quartz-sandstone;
festoon cross-bedsj 1-~ feet thick soft beds present· ,
c.ontaining clay pellets: a resistant unit with basal ~e9B

forming a. low escaxpment .

Pale cream-brCllmi pale pu;t'Ple-grey and white, medium-grained"
thi~k-bedded, blocky', well-sorted quartz sandstone; strongly
cross-bedded; . ripple-marked.

Pale p.ink~ fine-grained, wel1~sorted, thin-bedded Daggy to
blocky~ quartz sands toP!! J occurs at top of low escarpment.

No 'exposures.

Dark purple-grey~ medium-grained, lamjnated, flaggf'to
blocky, glauconitic quartz Bandstone~ ~

Medium- to fine-grained:, "pale 'brown, 'fri.able, thin·'bedded"
Daggy feldsp'athic sandstone.

Pale brown and grey, medium- to coarse-grained, thin-bedded,
flaggy:, felds~ and glauconite";'bearing 9.uartz sandstone;
locally micaceous.

._-----------
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. 464 ft

431 It

lower

(a)' White to pale buff, m.edium- to coarse-grained," thick-bedded,
.. blocky, well-sorted, silica-cemented quartz sandstone.

(a) Purple-grey medium-grained thin-bedded, flaggy feldspathic
sands-tone; contains· abmdant clay pellets; escarpment
faming.

Total

25 ft

269 ft

40 ft

50ft

1279 It

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

Pale purple-grey, medium-grained, well-sorted, thick
bedded, blocky feldspathic sandstone.

White to pale buff, fine- to medium-grained, thick-bedded,
blocky to massive, well-sorted quartz sandstone; strongly
cross-bedded; forms dip slope.

As above; cliff-formins.

Pale buff, fine- to medium-grained, thin-bedded, blocky. to
massive, well-sorted, feldspar-bearing quartz sandstone;
escarpment-forming.

-,---------_•..._---------------------------------------------------_ .._--------------_ ..-
Elgee Sirtatone

ADELAIDEAN OR CARPDlTARlAN

Sills of dolerite, occurring in the Drysdale-Londonderry Sheet
area are referreeYto the Hart Dolerite which crops out extensively around the
periphp..ry of the Kimberley Plateau. In this Sheet area it intrudes the Ki..D8
Leopold Sandstone, and the Carson Volcanics, but not the younger formations.

. The name "Hart :Basalt II derived from lJount Hart in the Charnley
Sheet area. was used by Guppy et al. (1958) for "basalt and dolerite l1 found
mainly in valleys in the King Leopold. and lady Fonest Ranges •. Jlarms (1959)
p.stablished the intrusive nature of these rocks and renamed them,the Hart
Dole:t1tl;'.

Topographically the dolerite sills form. valleys, many of them
flanked by steep-ad-ded c·liffs of sandstone.' TP.e valley floors are mostly
Boil covered, with scattered rounded, .low, bouldery hilla of dolerite. The
sills are confined t~ the western part of the Sh~et area and occUr ·most
extp~:i.vely in the areas to the south-east of Admiralty Gulf and to the south-·
west of Theda. Homestead.

. Most of the sills intrude the Ki~ Leopold Sandstone apparently
at the same, or simtlar horizons some 2,500 feet to 3000 feet below the upper
boundary of the format,ion. Only one sill has been found in the Carson Vol
ca.IJios, but Edwards (1943) has described a specimen of dolerite from the
McDonald Creek &,rea in .the south-western part of the Sheet area and· -it is:
P,rOba.ble that a further occurrence of Hart Dolerite within the Carson Volcanics
is to be fo.md here.

The majority of dolerite sills in the Sheet area occur as inliers
completely surrounded by sandstone and are the lowest rocks exposed in the
sequE"~e. One sill, with sandstone exposed at its base, was found to be 260
feet t.hi.ck,

•

•
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The Hart J:lOlerite is hard, dark gI:6Y in hand specimen, fine- to.
coarse-grained and contains t.rsoes of pyrite and chalcopyrite." It appea.I:s to
be compositionally homogene~ and.·in general not differentiated.. Veins of
epidotised dolerite and s(".hl.ier.en .6f coarse-grai.'ned dolerite containing bladed
pyxo~enes up to 1 em long are found locally. erie sill examined had a 15 to 20
rtf thick"layer conta.ininglabundant small quartz xenocrysts, parallel to and
some 40 feet below the upper contact.

CAINOZOIC

TERTIARY

Small scattered meS;aS of ferruginous and bauxitiC laterite, with
a total area of about 180 square miles occur throughout the Drysdale-London
derry Sheet area, except for the south-eastern part. They are remnants of a
on~e more extensive Tertiary or p~e-Tertiary plateau surface. The principal
latEiI.'ite occurrences in the area "are i.n the south-western corner, and in the·
north near Capes Bougainville, Londonderry and Rulhieres respectively.

The laterites overlie th~ .CarSC?I!~v<!.rea:m.cs throughout the Sheet
area, and overlie the Warton Sandstone in· the \1orth-eastern part. Scattered
areas of laterite are also found locally overlying tl1e King ~opold Sandstone
close to its contact with the Carson Volcanics.

The laterites mostly occur as mesas with amoeboid outcrop plan,
with small valley-fill· deposits present locally. A thin veneer of sandy and
la:teritic soils commonly mantles the laterite and exposures are found. only at
the edges of the mesas where emaIl cliff-faces are developed locally. Even
here exposures may be poor, ap.d commonly the only means of examining these
depoei ts is by studying detrital boulde:rs of laterite on the debris slo:pe,
below the escarpment edge of the mesas. The bauxitio laterite (Fig. 11) is
restricted almost entirely to the south-western part of the Sheet area, and
to a small area immediately south of Mount Leeming. E.\ren within these areas
whexe bauxitic laterite is found, i·t appears that there are rapid lateral
variations to the more common ferruginous lateri tes which predominate over moat
of the Sheet area.

The thickDess of tl:e laterite profile is not constant, and in most
places is uncertain due to lack of outcrop. In the axea between the Morgan
River and Loenjool Creek the tops of the mesas are 200 feet above the level of
the surrounding basaltic pediplain, but not all of this is necessarily laterite.
Elsewhere in the area the vertical interval between the top of the laterite
mesas, and exposed 1'resh bedrock below is generally about 50 to 70 feet. Near
Cape Rulhieres laterite overlying the Warton Sandstone is apparently 50 feet
thick, but thins inland to about 10 to 15 feet within 3 to 4 miles.·

The laterites are mainly red-brown to yellow-brown, hard, compaot
pisolitj.~ rocks containing 2 mm. to 2 em. iron-rich pisolites in a por.cellanouB
pale yellow brown aluminous matrix.. Oolitic types are also found. These
inclt:.de :r.ocks (mainly bauxitic types) consisting entirely of oolites, and
pisolitic rocks with an oolitic matrix. Some laterites are cavernous· or
cel~:u.lar having irregu.1a.r 0.6 to 3 cm·vug-like cavities. In some lo~ities,

e.g. r..e&..r Moun't Leemipg, pebbly later;tes are common. 'I!hese'have probably .
been tr6n8ported and redeposited during ~eir formation..· The laterites grade
downwards into highly weathered, partly lateritj.sed basalt, and r·inally into·
.fresh 1::l8.s8,lt.

"
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The pisolites*"range in comppsition from dark grey ?haematite with
a" su1:"metallic lustre to dark brown sub-vitreous goethite, and pale yellow-brown
slightly ferruginQUS gibbsite. Two, or rarely all 'three, types inay be found
in the one rock. The change in composition from iron-rich to alumina-rich
types is accompanied by a progressive increase in the degree of roundness of
the pisolites, and in the development of concentric banding.

The baux:i. tic later!tes, which vary !'rom pale pink and pale mt
broVrn to buff' and creamy white, . grade into ferruginous types. The bauxite

". laterites include pisolitic oolitic and pebbly vaXieties. In hand specimen
they d.i.ffE'x mainly in colour and specific gravity from the ferruginous lateri
tes.

Where bauxitic laterites are present they commonly have a thin
covering of ferruginous laterite.

The origin of the laterites is complex, but it appears that the
mate-rial has been derived by weathering mainly from the basalts and spilites
of the C&....-.oson Volcanics. Another possible source suggested for the alumina,
the feldspar in the sandstone interbeds, could not provide the necessary
quantity of material, since these beds are 30 feet thick, contain ' 5-10% of
feldspar and a maximum have Al20 content of~; flerivation of 'the laterites
f:r:om these feldspath1c sandstoneJ could not explain the high Ti0

2
content

of the lateI.'itea.

The laterites overlying the King Leopold Sandstone occur close to
the conta(,t with the Carson Volcanics. This fact, and the high Ti0

2
content

(3~) of t.hese laterites (Appendix 3, aDalysis 10) suggests that they have been
deriv!'!d by wee.t.hering of laterites originally developed on the Ca;rson Volcanics.

The source of the alumina for the laterites overlying the Warton
Sanr..EtoTl..e presents a more difficult problem. The most probable sources are
(1) the siltstone bed within the Warton Sandstone (2) the Eagee Siltstone (3)
the m.i.nvT. amounts of feldspar within the Warton and Pentecost Sandstones.

The irz'egUlar gradients of the laterite surface (which presumably
covered either most or all of the area) apparent hom the isohypses, suggest
t}l.at the laterites were famed on an undulating surface. Such gradients could
acCCUDt for the presence of tlie pebbly laterites, which are thought to have
beE'.n h'&LSported, though the distance of transport WQ" have been small, and
a1..o:;o for the titania-rich laterites overlying the King Leopold Sandstone.
Min€-xa..logi~ studies (Appendix 3) suggests that two periods of laterisation
axe involved and agree with this concept of movement of the laterites during
their fo,t"J'!lB,tion. '

UNDI~IATED CAINOZOIC

Lateritic Soils (Czl)

Lateritic soils in the Drysdale-Londonderry Sheet area are found
in t-wo distinct settings, but the products are similar. They occur partly
as high l~~el cappi~ on sandstones, particularly on the Pentecost Sandstone,
and as low level deposits derived by erosion of the laterites. These soils
ha've a daxk photo-pattern similar to'that of the laterite, but being uncon-,
solidatsd and easily weathered ~e not bounded by low escarpments aa are the
latE".'I:ite mesas"

,* The term pisolites is preferred to pisoliths, since the former term has
:priority (Jqell, 1833) and the latter includes the restriction of concentric
bandirg in its definition; not all the pisolites in these laterites are
cop..cp.D:trically banded.

•

•

•

•
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Figure 9. Pebbly laterite. Aluminous laterite containing
angular and Bub-rounded pebbles of bauxite up to 1 inch across
in a slightly more ferruginous matrix.

Figure 10. Pisolitic laterite. Concentrically banded pisolites
up to ~n--1nch in a IDB.Baive,aluminous laterite matrix.
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. These lat~tio soils consist of pebbly, lo~ally pisolitic,
ferruginous materiali 'gen~lly mixed wi. th mode~te amounts of sand•.

Elaok Soils (Czb)·

Black soils are developed locally on areas of the Carson Volcanics.
They fann dist1nctiye lOW-tying tr~eless areas with an even photo-pattern.
They' are cha.racterisedp·by deep polygOnal cracks.-· Elsewhere in the Kimberley
Region'these soils. a.r~ commonly developed on Hart Doletite,but they have not
been obs-erved over1.y:ing the Hart Dolerite in the Drysdale-Londonderry Sheet
area.. The reason for thi'sp apparently, is t.hat a small proportion of quartz
'sand effectively inhibits the development of black soil; 'since the outcrops
of Hart Dolerite in this area occur in small, deep valleys .£'ringed by sand
stone cliffs ~ there has been a sufficient supply of sand to prevent the
developmM.t of typical black 80il.

Volcanic-derived Soils (Czs/Pkc)

Volcanic derived soils have been mapped separately because of
their ctts-tinctive compositioD and texture, and because they are more
~pcrtant than the other types of soil (except black soil) for the fodder
g:r8.$ses which they support·. They are mainly red and grey fine-textured
silty loams and podzols foming on sediments and valley noors. Th~ tend
to grade into more sandy soils towards the Carson escarpment.

Undifferentiated Soils (Czs)

Within this headiT¥5 are included miscellaneous sandy soils, .
podzols, and eluvium. Eluvium is comparatively rare except as thiq. veneers
on the lower parts of escarpment slopes. Such deposits derived !'rom the
basal beds of the Pentecost Sandstone commonly obscure the upper beds of. the
Elgee Siltstone. Pale grey-brown podzols occur as a narrow strip overlying
the lower beds of the Elgee Siltstone.

Id.ght textured, pale grey-brown sandy soils which overlie s8J1d
stone are the moat extensively developed in the Sheet area. They occur in
several areas around Napier Broome Bay, around Mount Cormor, and as a dis
contirmoua strip overlyj.ng the higher beds of the Warton Sands tore • For the
most PaI.'t}/ the areAs of soil overlying the King Leopold Sandstone form high
level plains representing an earlier erosion surface now deeply disseqted
by the King Edward River and by minor streams.

qUATERNARY

~ach Sands (Qo)

:Beach sands form narrow strips at many pilaces rO\Uld the coasts of
the Sheet area, mainly bordering outcrops of King Leopold Sandstone. They
occur as beaches backed by rocky outcrops and also as breached sand bars
separating small iagoons from the sea. The sands are coarse to medium-grained
and. relatively well-sorted. They consist of clean-washed quartz sand with
about 1~ of calcareous grains derived from shell fra.gments. ScatteI:ed sand
stone cobbles and large gastropod shells are found locally on the landward
side of the sand-bars.

Coastal Limestone (Q,1.)

Small pockets of fragmental shelly limestone border the Carson
Volcanics on the weRtern side of the Cape Bougainville Peninsula, and at Cape
London.derry. They form low outcrops on the present day shoreline and buff
cclourp.d rock consisting of well-cemented shell fragments ranging in size
from about 0.5 mm to;1 CIn. with scattered ellipsoidal 2 to 5 mm fragments of
basalt. Similar small deposits have been noted in the Montague Sound area to
the west (Allen, in prep.) and there may be several such occurrences in the
nt'ysdale-Londonderry Sheet area.



C,-·astalMuds and Sa,nds ("0)----_., - .

Est'JAt'.i.ne coastal nats, and small; isolated lago"ons, which' are
.:i.fu:tly diattibut~ed in the Sheet area, are floored by silty sands and muds.
The lar.dwa::d.:-ueas of these Oats are subject to only occassional inmmdation

\ a....,.d dry out f1u..perfi~ia.1ly forming a thin crust of salt up to:i-o.f'··a.n-inch
t.lJj,c·)r.. Tr.e sE'awaxd s,reas of the flats and lagoona are subject t.o daily tidal
iZ1J.·Tl:.r...1b.~:i.c,n ar~ support;. a dense growth' .of mangroves. "..

AJ..luv.!fI~ (Qa)

Rivm' depos:ited alluvium occurs in scattered localities along all
t:!le ma.jm.' riVl;"x courses of the Sheet area. It consists mainly of moderately
well-ar,r.t-:J':l~ ,:oarse'- to medium-grained sand derived from the sandst.ones of the
a..~~.. Gr.a.vels are probably present locally in these deposits where there is
a. sud.d.en reduction in stream velocities, e.g. where the Drysdale e.nil King
Geol.'ge RiVEn'S f'l-:.w out of gorges on to the relatively low-lying Carson Volcanics.

Ir~ plac~s., rive.rs have eroded down to bedro(';k through small flood,·
p:;'sjn dtlposi ts leaving the latter as relatively upraised terra,ces.

STRUCTURE

Tte Dr.ysdale-~LcndonderrySheet area forms part of the stzucturally
sts'ble KimbeI:"ley Blot:k (Traves, 1955), in which the degree of deformation is
low l~ompa;t·ed with that in the King Leopold and. Halls Creek Mobile Zones to the
s·)ui:l'!,. T".n€ et,;r.uctural pattern i.s predominantly one of cross-folding producing
basins ar~ domes and is t.hus similar to that found ~ther south in the Mobile
Zones e.g. in the La.Ilsdcwne Sheet area (Gellatly, et al, 1965). The two main
trp..n.ds c·f folding and faulting, are similar to those found throughout the
Kimbtll"ley Regior.. No definite evidence has been found concerning the relative
ag'.es of thes e two tx-ends and they are regarded as being penecontemporaneous.

•

•

Foldi-ng in the Sheet area is gentle
6of less thar:. 10° predominating. Dips over 20

j.mmed.i.ate vJ~inity of the Seppelt Range Fault.
in 1:116 eastf'..r.u !la,:t't of the Sheet area, dips do

with broad open folds, and dips
have been found only in the

n~e~x~:~ f~8S, particularly

The folds may be div"ided in'bo two classes, first order folds and
Sf.:I..~~nd Qrda':" folds. The first order folds are those that are defined essenti··
aJJS b-.r the distribtltIOnof the various stratigraphic formations, and partly
g,j.6Q be regior.a~ dip9. The axes of these first order folds may be traced for
;0 miles (·r more, and they have little, if any, plunge. The second order .fol~

a.re those +.hat a:re defir~ed pri.n.cipally by dips observed in the field or from
et.l.r pr~oiNg:r8,.phs. Their fold aX.es can rarely be traced for more thar.. 5 miles,
an.d not uThr.'Ommcnl;y have discernible directions of plunge.

'IT.• principeJ. fold systems, trending 3200 and 0300 respectively, are
re~..:-gnis6d a-:.o. e:re J..'p.!.1..e:;ted in both the first order and second order folds.
Intersect.i.,·n. of the two trends of the first order folds has produced basins and
d9me~. Tt.e dominant pl~' directionsof the second order folds are less than
5" tr, no:r"(-::~,"~aet and south-east.

A rev; fold..q trand. either north or east and apparently belong to
neitb.':!::, of the main BYstelI!El. In the case_of the first order folds, this is
pa.:t"tly due i:o local vs.:dations in the trend of axes with a. dominant trend
S:ill!iJ.ar t.') the .priDcipal du.'ectiona. Within the group of second order folds a
clifltiIK"t nc:r,-th':~outh tr.endiLg fold. system may be present.
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Fig. 13 Rosette diagrams

1. First order folds

2. Second II It

of structural features

3. Faults

4. Major lineaments
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Faulti.ng and Jointing

Faults and: joints in the ·Sheet area may be claSsified into: (1 )
faults with recognisable displacement; (2) major lineaments which may be.
either joints or else f'a.ults along which displacement is too small to be
recognised; .and (3) joints.

FaUlts, which are rare in the Sheet area, show two principal
trends 330° and 040°.' The only major ones are the Barton River Fault, which,
1t'.it.h offset portions,' has a total length of 40 miles, but has only a compa.ra
tively small displacement; and" the Seppelt Range Fault, some 15 miles long
with a. n.wti.ID.Um displacement "of over 600 feet. Where the direction of downthrow
is known it· is a1ther to t.he south-east or to the south-west.

Major lineaments with a trend of 050° form a prominent belt crOBS

ing the area from the south-west corner to the north-east, and are also found
in the Slouth-east corner. They mostly form narrow clefts up to 30 miles in
length which control the drainage (see Fig. 5) and locally contain highly
brecciated sandstone.

Joints are abundant throughout the area. and are particularly con
SpiCHCUS where they cut the King Leopold and Warton Sandstones. They are
generally closely spaced, especially ,in .the Warton Sandstone. In a~ one
loca.lity, two or more trends may be recognised. Generally these trends are
parallel to nearby faults or lineaments, bJ.t in places they are transverse to
the major fract~es.

Interpretation

The most important structural features of the area are (1) faults
and li,neaments of great extent, but small displacement; and (2) the close
association. in trend between the folding and the faulting (see fig. 13); (3)
There is relationship in the amount of displacement, i. e., where the fault
mov-ement is greatest, dips are steepest and therefore the folding the most
in'tE1.nse.•

It appears that the folding and faulting have been caused by essen
tially the same set of movements and that the folding took place first and was
folloWE:!d 'by faulting ODce the elastic limit of the rocks was exceeded. It is
suggested that these features are best explained as the response of the sedi
mentary cover to reactivation of old lines of weakness in the underlying
"basf-.ment" •

EX:OIlOMIC GEOLCGY

Chalcopyrite ~gdu1es up to 5 mIll acroBs have been noted in spilite
of the Carson Volcanics a few miles no.r:th-east of the est-uary of the Drysdale'
River (512800 E 3227100 N). Minar amounts of chalcopyrite have also been found
elsewhere in the CaJ":son Volcanics, mainly low in the sequence., This copper.
mineralisation is unlikely to be economic...

Malachite has been noted in a siltstone near the base of the middle
Pentecost Sandstone in the Ashton and· Mount Elizabe.th Sheet areas to the south,
but has not been found in' the laterally equivalent sediments in' the Drysdale
Londonderry area.

'. .. '.
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The field.oC'·ca:rrE'n"es of tll.e. laterites and· bauxi tee have 'been ..
des(..l.'j.bed j.n the section of str~tigraphy. Little is as yet known about .their
er~no1i!j:e j)ot6I!tia"i partiC'il.ar.ly- in t~e :Drysda.le-I.ondondEI.'.l"~rSheet area.· More
&teflsil-e IhfoZ1aa.tlon in~ludjI'..g analyses is available from the Montague Sound
Shee f; 6J:'ea 1;0 the 1!'E:St. ~lyees of- "samples from the Drysda,le-Londonderry
sr.e~t B-J:€a 8.X'6 L'lc,lude:d. irJ. Appendix 3. FUxther analyses of later:i tes and
bauxites w::'~: be g1.ven ir.l Derrick (in prep), and Sofeulie (in prep.).

'-!'he &'t"e& was first examined for bauXite in 1958 by.Reynolds
Pad.fie lI:i.nea pty. LteL, who found only " low alumina eonto.nt (2011' to 40>')
in the laterites of the Cape Bougainville Peni.nsula.

DJ.ring the time or the present survey parts of the area were
covered t.y Temporary Resaves held by United States Metals Refining Co., who
fOUL.d. cv:mner~ial grao.e bauxite in the Mitchell PlatE'aU, lying to the south
of Ad.mi1:aJ.t:r' Gulf i-n the Montague Sou:o.d Sheet area. (Allen, in prep.). The
Mount Connor area and other parts of the south-western ocrner of the Drysdale
Londo:J.dE'<'t'l.'Y She&t area are included ill Tanpcrary Reserves at pl.°esent held by
thi.s '3ompaq.

Pr.aUmins.I:Y exploration work done to date indicates that i-n the
sr'?&6 with ba;u:xitic laterites the ba;J..uc:i.ti.c material persists to a depth of at
lea.."lt. 1~i feet and th.e alumina content tends to inc.rea~e slightly with depth.
FOlU' amly'2&9 from th.e Montague SOUT.ld Sheet area (Sofoulis, in prep.) avexage
50.5% aYa.iJ.a,11~e Al. O~, and t.J!, reactive SiO. The relatively ~ligh Ti0

2
.

C',c,r,:te:r.:.t, (.::a &:')ap~.r~ f!:om grade dilution, i~ not considered to be detrJ.mental
t~) t,he value 'of' t.hie material 8.8 a sour<~e of a.llUllina,. Mineralogically the
bau:rit.;i.c:. la,t.eritea t;onsis~ mainly of gi.bbsite (A120

3
.H

2
0), with minQr boel".mite

(A120
3

·H
2
0).' '

. Tb.e deposita appear to be promising economically and exploration is
8,t pr€sen.t 'being carried <Jut by United, States Meta.ls Refining Company. From
su.'t'.fa,::~ i.'I.',dica.lio:!s i.t is unlikftly that the deposits .ilL the Dr.ysdale-oLondon
d_~--.r::y· Sheet area will prov.:~ to be of as high gt'ade as those in the Montague
SO'JD'1 Sh~et area.~

J!'~rug:-;'r.oUfl- lat,6:!:ites have been noted in ma.I'tY parts of the Sheet
arE::a includi.:ng the sOt:..t...~-·fieBtern corner (where the moat aluminous types axe
alai) J.'oll.Tld) ~d the nor~.h-easteJ'T.. corner whe'I'e they overlie the Wa"t"ton Sand
stone. 'T"ll'"",r appear t~1 be sufficiently ri.ch in iron to waJ:"TlUlt classification
as possible ixon ore. A sample of later.ite from tJle norti.l.-eastern part of the
Shefl:t a:rea t.nnte.inB 37% Fe, and &.rms (1959) records up to 45'J' Fe in latElrites
.f:::':lm the Dr.ysds.1.e area.

'l!he beach sands, particuJ.arly on the Anjo Peninsula, where they are
well d.e:veloJ.'ed, b&.ve bep.D examined for hea....'Y m:i.neral depoeits but none were
obs~ed. The eanojs were round_to C'ontain small shell f.r8glJlents (ca 15%),.

SaJ.t (Fig. 6) is found i.n coastal lagoons but harvesting would be
UJjp.'.:on\"JaU.c beckUse the aJ:!e8. is isolatr::d and the lagoc>ns are small and Widely
distributed.

, ,

•
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• g<JNSTRUCTIONAL. MATERIALS

Sand and Grav~l. .'
o·

•

•

Deposits of moderately well-sortp.d mediuni.,;gra.ined ·sands suitable
for building purposes are··,found locally along the courses of all the major
rivers in the area, particularly those of the Drysdale River and Carson
River. No gravels were observed,during the course of the present sUrvey, bu.t
are probably present locally ~ e.g. where the Drysdale River debouches from
its gorge in the Carson Escarpment oJ.! to the plains.

Road Metal

·Road metal available within thr Sheet area may be classified
into two: types; those· suitable for dirt roads, ~d those suitable for bitu
minised surfaces.

For dirt roads the most suitable materials are;- the laterites
and the detritus derived from them; the shales and siltstones at the top 0'£
the Carson Volcanics; the shales and siltstones of the Elgee Siltstone.

For bituminised road surfaces the basalts of the Carson Volca:rdcs,
and the Hart Dolerite provide the best sources of road metal. The Carson
Volcanics are the more va~uable since they crop out more extensively and are
found close to most routes of access within the area.

WATER SUPPLY

Information on water supply is based partly on the writers' own
observations and partly on the work of AI~en (1966).'

~~Water

As a result of the relatively high rainfall (35-40 inches per
annum) surface water is plentiful in most parts of the area. Because of this,
and because of the sparse population, no wells or bores eXist in the area, and
the groundwater potential can be estimated only by reference to other areas.

Within the Drysdale-Londonderry Sheet area these are four major
cat.chments drained by sea-going rivers. These axe the King Edward-Carson,
Drysdal.e, King George, and Berkeley Rivers. In addition, there are areas
along the coast drained by minor streams. These all lie within theF'Drysdale
~a.i.naie· Division" 9.~ Allen (op. cit.). ..

In the dry season the major rivers are reduced to a series of
wa.ter holes some of them connected by sme.ll permanent surface streams main
tained by groWldwater depletion. Sur.face streams in the King Edward iL:p.d
Drysdale Rivers noted during the present survey were estimated to have: flows
of 1 cusec. Similar streams were noted in the lower reaches of the other
rivers. Tributary streams also contain abundant water holes, but do not in
general have permanent streams. Surface water is more common in the areas
underlain by sQ.Ildstone than in 'those underlain by volcanics. In particular
the minor. tributs.ry st.reams in ·the volcani.cs contain little or no Water.

The only water used in the area for domestic purposes, at Kalum
bu.ru Mission and at Barton River and Theda Homesteads, is pumped..directly from
pools in the King Edward, Drysdale and Morgan Rivers respectively"; ..

., ·Salinity of surface water .with catchments in sandstone areas
varies most)~ within the range 20-40 p'.p.m. of ~otal dissolved 60lids (T.D.S.).
The Carson River, which has a domiDa.D.tly basaltic source area, has a salinity
of. 120 p.p.m. (Allen, 1966). This may be due to the di.f.ferent bedrock: in

", the source area, or alterna-tively to evaporation.

•
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GZ:OUlldwater present in joints and fractures in the roqks through
Ol.tt t.he' B.r.ea. maintains the few permanent streams observed, as well as
spClI:a.dic springs, ma.inly i.I1 the King Leopold Sandstone. The quality of the
grouro.dwater is i:!dica.ted by the water hom a running stream in the King
Edward. Rive in the scuth"western part of the Sheet area which contained
only 20 p_p.m. T.D.S.

Ground.1'8.ter is more li.kely to be sought, however, in the areas
of volcanic ~'ocks since surface water is less abmdant in the volcani,a areas,
a1:·d becav.se they include the. bes t grazing land. By analogy with areas
fuxthe1: south where several producing bores and wells are located in the
Carson Volca.r.:ics, it. is probable that these rocks in the Drysdale-Londonderl'Y
axea could provide adequate supplies (up to about 2000 gallons/hr.) for stock
wa. t'?ril:lg.

Petroleum prospects in the landward parts of the Sheet area .a2:e
!!egligible. The off-More areas to the north, however, are leased for
petr.oleuJIl. l?JlJlJ.ors.tiQn to the Australian Aqu.i taine Petroleum Pty. Ltd., and
ArLo Ltd., and wet'S undex aot.ive investigation at the time of the pr,esent
S'!.l:lVf:y.
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AP~IX I

Mean Temperatures ani Rainfall Recordings
Kalumburu Mission, W.A.

(previouSly known as Drysdale Mission)

Mean Max. Mean Min. Mean Rainfall
~nth

12 year period. 49 year period
to Dec. 1961 to Dec. 1961

-

Jan. 93.4°F 76.2oF 1011 points .
Feb. 91·7 75·6 916

Mar. ' 94.1 74.5 741

Apr. 93.4 691.8 176

MB¥ 91.5 63.4 48
.

Jun. 88.3 59·6 39

Jul. 88.9 58.1 18 ' . .. "

AU<!. 91.3 59· , 2 -,.
94.4 65·3 12Sept. ,

Oct. 9703 72.4 74

Nov. 97·6 76.1 309
-

Dec. 95.1 76.7 614

Aver. 93.1"F 69.0oF TotalAnnual 3960 pointe
-

..

"

\ 
I

Data supP·lied. ·by Bureau: of
Meteorology, Perth, W.A.

,:,
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APPENDIX 2

List of measured ani 8s_timated thl.cknessss of strati"graphic::" units and details

of measured sections~

Stratigraphic Unit Thickness Locality

Pentecost Sandstone (upper) 50-100 ft. (2 ) (1 )

" " (middle.) 1100 ft. (1 ) ,

" " (lower) 1300 ft. (1 )
c

Elgee Siltstone E1 234 ft. (1)

" " E2 440 ft. (1 )

" " E3 340 ft. Seppelt Range
5685E, 31850N.

Warto~ Sandstone W1 1450 ft. (1 )

" " W2 1125 ft. Carson Escarpment
5145E, 31525N.

" " W3 1720 ft. Seppelt Range• 5660E, 3188oN.

'. Carson Volcanics 01 1950 ft. (1 )

03 1580 ft. (1)

" " C4 1130 ft. Barton Plain 5160E,
31960N.

King Leopold Sandstone K1 2400 ft. (2) (1)

" " " 3400 ft. (2) Pangoor Creek 4685E.
31182N to 4740E,
31255N.

(1) For local! ty see measured. section in text.

(2) Sequence incomplete; top eroded, or base not exPosed •

••
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APPENDIX 3 • BAUXITE AND LATERITE ANALYSES AND MIl1ERALOGICAL
DESCRIPTIONS

..
ANALYSES"

~o- ~O+ Total Reactive
S102 S102 Fe20

3 Ti02 A1203 Available
Al203

1 1.85 22.4 2.8 6.05 6.95 59.4

2 1.27 18.6 2.6 . 31·7 6.85 38.9

3 0·92 27·4 1;.64 7.85 5·75 55·7

4 0.89 18.4 0·93 34·5 2.30 42·5

5

6 0·54 29·9 0.66 2·50 4.45 60.8

7 0.85 26.0 2.10 4.10 1.14 64·5

8 1.04 18.8 4·50 26.1 1·93 46.7

9 1.18 12.0 2·50 43·7 3.30 37.0

10 0.76 20.6 2.10 5·20 3.10 67·5

11 0.65 28.9 4·30 6.55 3.00 55·5

12 0·95 7·30 20.7 54·5 0·91 14.9

13 0.90 10.5 21 .6 43·7 1.18 21·5

* Numbers refer to localities on laterite sketch map, Fig. 11. The
specimens analysed are surface samples purp088~ selected to show the range
of compositiona present and do not necessarily represent the average compos
ition of the material present.

Analyses by A.M.D .L., Adelaide.

Mineralogical Descriptions * ¢

(1) X-ray diffraction, mineral identification

The pleolit8s am oolitic aggregates in this rock consist essentially
of gibbsite.

Gibbsite 1s aleo a major component of the matr4 ard massive parts of
the specimen.

Description of the specimen

Most of this rock consists of extremely fine-grained indurated masses
which contain porous aggregates of oolitic gibbsite and isolated pieolites.
Several grains of detrital quar1z are scattered througn the oolitic aggregates.

¢ By I.R. Pontifex (1966) •
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X-r~ diffr3~tiona.mjL~ral·identificatlon

~ ana~816 of a whole.rock sample revealed that gibbsite is t~e·

main component.

Description of the specimen. (No thin-section was cut).

This is a cream-light brown rock which consi~tB of a compact
aggx'oigate of even-siZed. oolites of gibboito. The average diameter of the
oolites i~ O.4mm. Although the rock is generally porous the interstlcies
in some parts are fi.lled with secondary opaline-like silica, ani minor
hematite. .

(3) Deao:ription of the sp.soimen

The matrix of this rock is essentially the same as described for
DY8a!28/1b. Thi~ contains isolated. pi801it~B up tQ ,,6 mm. in,diameter ani
irregular fragments which measure about 5 mnl'. acroBs; both were identified
by X-ray diffraction as gibbsite. The fragments are soattered at rardom
through the oolitic matrix ani under the binocular microscope they are seen
to have a colloformt sec~~tionary internal struct~~.

Cemmen+. on X-ray diffraction mineral identification

WHh the exception of two specimens (or selected par't:s of specimens)
in which kaolinite aDd hematite were the essential constituents, all the
sampfes analysed on the X-r~ diffractometer were fquod to cQnsist predom
inantly of gibbsite. In each of these samples the diffraction pattern also
indicated t~e presence of,one (or more) other miner~ls.

The I,d I spa.oings of the most prolJl,inant peake reco~ed on each chart
in .sddilli£ tv the gibbsite peaks are tabulated below.

The ·rnaaelve parts have a buff and light brown mottled appearance
and. they conei,st of closely packed aggregates of oolitic gibbsite which have
be3n cemsnted. by a cryptocrystalline siliceous matrix. Some areas bave a
por~ellancus texture. The average diameter of the oolites in the massive
ard porous fraot iona is 0.3 mm.

The iniurated masses grcde imperceptibly into the relatively porous
aggregatss. Their relationships suggest that the entire rook was original~

silicified and some pa=te have subsequent~ been leached with removal of
silica, or altern3tively, that the rock was originally porous aDd subsequent~

80me parts were silicified.

Some pisolite9 are composed of several ooli tea which appear to have
b&en welded together by 80me concretionary process,. subsequent to the formation
of mos~ of the gibbsite oolites.

Th~ relationships of the components in this speoimen irnicate that
some parts of the rook have been subjeot to aecordary silioification and re
oonstitution of the matrix. This suggests that probably more than one period
of lateritisation is r~eponsible for the: present form of'these'bauxites •.'
~.!:!.~S Pontifex, I.R., 1966. An examination .. of seven bauxite samples from
the Ashton 1~250,OOO Sheet, Kimberley Area, W.A. Bur. Min. Resour. Aust.,
Ore mineralogy Rept N0!l .. l,. File 65-7074.. ~ . . . ~ .'

IDie:r: to Nu.ro.bere. ~ i,
l' - R65 16" -' 1051 6 -'R65 16 1056 '·11· - R65 16 1061
2 .. R65 - 16'-.1052 7 - R65 - 16 - 1057 12 - R65 - 16 - 1049
3 - R65 - 16 - 1053 8 - R65 16 1058 13 - R65 - 16 - 1050
4 - R65 16 1054 9 - R65 16 1059 ,
5 - R65 16 - 1055 10 - R65 16 - 1060
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APPI1lDIX ,4 ,:,:.PR9VENANCE OF THE KIMBmLEY BASIN SEDIMmTS

Introcluction

During the mapping of the Kimberley Basin sediments in the Lans
downe 11250,000 Shget area to the south (Gellatly at aI, Ope cit.) it was
noted. that cross-beds iniicated a current-direction from the north-eaat in
the Speewah Group and the lower part of the King Leopold Sandstone and from
the north,-w8st in the remairrler of the Kimberley Group. Observation of
croBs-bed direotions and other sedimentary features, continued during
mapping" of the Drysdale-Londorderry 1J250,000 Sheet area haa similarly
produced evidenoe of derivation from a general northerly or north-westerly
direction.

Details of current source direotions and other sedimentary
structures are presented here together with information on facies changes,
and. mineralogy and petrography of the sediments which may have a bearing on
the provenanoe of these sediments ani on the palaeogeograp~ of the region
in Carpen~arian times.

Cross-bade

Crose-beds in the Kimberley Group sediments in the Drysdale
Lordorderry 1;250,000 Sheet area are mostly of the planar type or of the
trough or "festoon" type (according to the nomenclature of McKee ani Weir,
op. cit.). The later type are common (Fig. 15) and generally have gently
curving traces on bedding plane surfaces. Tabular ani wedge-shaped sets are
present. The thickness of the foresets ranges from 2 to 3 inches up to about
5 feet; the majority are from 6 to 18 incbee thick. The dip of the foresets
xanges from about 20 to 30 in the gently wedging types to about 300 in the
tabular ones.

Wherever possible 25 or more reedings of cross-beds were made from
eBch locality studied in order to obtain statistically valid results for the
current Bource directions. In addition, a few scattered observations of up
to 5 readings per locality have been made. The consistency of the direotions
is such that 25 readings from eBoh locality is adequate to give a statistically
valid mean. The plots of these sets of 25 measurements are shown on figure
16.

showed
on the

Most of the measurements were mEJde OD trough-type cross-beds which
arcuate intersections with bedding-planes. The measurement was made
direction of concavity of these arce.

.'

.'

The source direction of the sediment-bearing currents (the "source
direction") during deposition of the King Leopold Sanistone was from the
north and north-weet (Figs. 16, 11). The variation in source direction in
the King Leopold Sandstone doee not appear to be related to stratigraphic posi
tion. Within the Warton Sandstone a north-north-eaBter~ source direction is
found near the base but gives w~ upwards to a general north-westerly
direction. About the middle of the Warton Sandstone succession there is an
abrupt change from coarse-grained sandstone to medium-grained sandstone which
takes place. at the base of a low escarpment. This change in graUl-siZe is
"accompanied by a change in source direotion from westerly in ~he lower beds to
the more general north;,.westerly 'in the upper beds. In the Elgee 5iltstone
cross-beds are uncommon, but the two examples found indicate a north-westerly
source direction. The same north-westerly and northerly source directions
apply in both the lower and middle Pent~cost"Sandstone, although" in certain
bede source directions from the Dorth-eaet are imicated"•
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Ove~urned Croas-beds

Overturned or "slumped" cross-beds have been noted. in several
loca.lities in the Sheet area. Thess take th~ form of an intraformationa.l
rE'lOU!ll.bent IIU lI shaped fold within otherwise undisturbe::l strata (Fig. 14). The
bede below and .above the overturned cross-beds generally show normal croBs-bed
ding, a1 though in one expo~~e two BUch overturned .crose-beds were noted
wittin a vertical.. thickness of about 2 feet of strata_·

Where overturned cross-beds are foWld the direction of overturning
is eessntially the same as the direction of flow of the sediment-bearing
carrent ss indicated.: by the original fersest dip of the cross-beds. This
observation agrees with the experimental formation of overturned cross-beds by
McKee, Reynolds ani Baker (1962) who found that they could be procluced by
d.:ragging a bag of sand over freshly formed cross-beds ani conoluded that the
traction effect of strong sediment-laden currents was. probably the main 888nt·
in their foxmation in nature.

Ripple-marks are rare in the· sedimente of -the Sheet area, and have
been noted in only two locaHties, one from the King Leopold Sanistone ani one
from the Pentecost Sandstone. The former are symmetrical oscillation ripple
marks and. the latter are asymmetrical ripple-marks with a wave length of 11
in-;h9B. In both cases the trend. of the ripple-marks is approximately north
am the implied current am wave propagation directions are at right angles
to the current directions indicated by the cross-beds •

.§grting, Crain Size am. Roundness

Thirteen samples from the King Leopold Sarxistone (4), the Warton
Sandstone (4) and the Pentecost Sandstone (5) have been crushed and sieve
analyses carried. out. These irdicate that the sandstones are very well sorted.
The lowest value obtained. for the Sorting Coefficient .(So. Q;25 ). is 1.24

'<15
and the hi~est 1.46 (the upper limit for well sorted sediments according to
Pettijohn (1948) is 2.50). The mean sorting coefficiente for the speoimens
from the various formations are as followsl-

Pentecost sandstone 1.36
Warton Sandstone 1.42
King Leopold Sandstone 1.32

The value for specimens from the King Leopold Sandstone is surprisingly low,
espeoially BS many of them showed an extreme~ wide range in grain-size in
hand specimen; in some, granules and pebbles up to 1 em diameter are present.
The large grains however make up only a very small percentage of the total rock
ani thus do not a!fect to any extent the value of the sorting coefficient.

No syst~tic variation haa been noted in grain-size. Crain size
varies both vertic"~ly and laterally throughout eaoh formation. An increase·
in graJn-aiza was however noted. on the Anjo Peninsula where the sandstones of
the King Leopold Sandstone are unusually coarse in grain and. one bed was noted.
witt. an. average grain-size of 3-4mm. A localised conglomerate has also b~en

noted. in this vicinity.

Of the sieve-analysed. specimens, which may be regarded. as being
representative of the general grain size variations, the median diameter of
the grains varies from 0.18 mm to 0 •.64 mm. The King Leopold Sandstone specimens
hays: a higher aver888 median diamet'er than those from the Warton Sandstone,
which in turn have a higher median diameter than those from the Pentecost Sani
etone. The variation in median diameter is greatest in the Pentecost Sandetone
and least in the King Leopold Sandstone. No statiatical study has been maie of
roundness of the grains, but microsCopic examination of thin sections indicates
that the quartz grains are mostly roun:::ied to sub-rounded, except for the
fine-~atned. sanistones where sub-angular grains may alao be present.

.

.-
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Figure 14. A::1 overturr.ed or slWl...... ed cross-bed forming an intraformational
N'o:llllbent fold :in J(~ng Leopold Sands one. West side of Anjo Peninsula.

Fil'.l.re 15. Tro~ or "festoonll crose-bedding in King Leopold Sandstone.
Weet side of Anjo Peninsula.
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Mineralogy •
The' sandstones consist of quartz, with trace amounts of heavy

detrital mL-."erals. ani locally with small amounts of· feldspar or glauconite."
Feldspar occurs in the King Leopold Sanistone in -the northern 'part of the
Sheet area, e.g. near Wade Creek; is common in the basal and topmost beds
of the Warton Sandstone; in Bome of the sandstone beds in the Elgee Silt
stone; and.at certain horizons in the Pentecost Sandstone; Tbe feldspar is
mainly fresh ani is found aB1well-rounded grains.,

The~heavy detrital mineral assemblage consists almost entirely of
tourmaline and zircon. It ..reflects. the.maturity of "the sediments, their
good Bortill8t ani also their age, .since detrital minerals which are chemically
more reactive tam to disappear with time. Epidote which is also present! is
not rouoied ani is probably ?f diagenetic o;rigin-. '

!:ec1sa Chwps

The prinoipal facies ohanges found in the area have been described
in the section on stratigraphy ani are merely listed here as a basis for
discussicn.

(1)

(2)

The Warton Sandstone increases markedly in thickness westwards.

The Elgee Siltstone decreases in thickness north-westwards and the
sand/silt ratio increases.

(5)

The lower Pentecost Sandstone thickens northwards.

The siltstone associated with the glauconitic sandstone at the
of the middle Pentecost Sandstone dies out northwards and is
absent in the Sheet area.

The middle Pentecost Sandstone thins northwards.

bas.
•

•
!3:0venance and Depositional Environment

As noted above the cross-bed directions indicate consistent ~~rrents

from the north and north-west, but these may not have been the original sedi
ment transporting currents. For example if the sed4,nent ha:1 been redistributed
by lon~shore currents rather than estuarine, deltaic or shallow shelf sea
ourrents normal to the ooastline, the implied looat ion of the source arsa would
differ considerably from that suggested here.

Osoillation ripple-marks are rare in the Drysdale-Loaiorderry area.
but they nevertheless may be taken as indicating shallow water deposi~ion,

at least l_ocally.

,-
.'

If ocean currents were responsible for redistribution of the sedi
ment ani for the cross-bedding observed, one would expect lat~rally persistent
'cross'-beds .to occur exclusively ani trough types to be absent, and one would
also expect uniformity of the original direction of dip of the foresets at
19ast within a :restricted area but this i8 not found.. For example diagram K2
(of Fig. 16) shows cross-bed directions recorded from a single·bed of King
Leopold Sanistone all the measurements being ma:le wi thin an area of about 100
square yards. Although the plot of these measurements shows a well-defined
maximum, there is a spread of about 1200, which cannot be explained by
redistribution of the sediment by a long-shore current whose direction would
be controlled by the shoreline and 'would be relatively constant, but is probably
compatable with fluviatile or deltaic· sedimentation, or with ne~-~hore marine
sedi.mentation in which the dominant sediment transporting currents were
normal to the shoreline•. Also the ev~ence of· the overturned cross-beds implies
strong-cur.rent action which is not. consistent with marine cUrrents other than
turbidity ·:eurrentQ"· (e~g'•. the.,Gulf Stream cUr~nt has a. uiaiimum velocity of
ca:4 m!.p!.h.-). . ...

.'
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The facies changes noted, particularly the increase in too aard/
silt ratio north-westwards, ani the thickening of the arenites (except the
Middle Pentecost Semstone) northwards and westwards suggest that the shore
line sin the source ~eaa lay to the north .~ west 'of the basin.

The presence of feldspar in some of the sandstones is apparently
anomalous when considered in oonjunction with the high maturity implied by
the good Borting and round,ne~~ and by the tourmaline- and zircon-rich heavy
mineral assemblage-:-"Tlils can be resolved. by postulating arid or semi-arid
~mitions in the source area, with a lack" of ~emical weathering but a high
abrasion rate. Keunen (1960) for example foum'that abrasion of quartz grains
in six transport was 100 to 1000 times greater than by water transport over
the same distance. .
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•
(a) Drysdals

KING LEXlPOLD SANDSTONE

APPENDIX 5 I Pm'J(OGRAPHIC DIllCRIPrIONS

(by D.C. Gsllatly)

R 65-16-1001 DY 5-18-1b

Rani Speoi~.' Pale buff coloured, coarse-grained, well-sorted quartz
sandstone. Typioal'of most of King Leopold Sandstone.

Thin Section -1 This is a coarse-grained pure quartz aanistone. Minor
aocessory minerals are rara minute flakes of muscovite, well rounded 0-1 mm.
grains of zircon ani epidote and scattered grains of opaque altered feldspar •

.Quartz grains range in size from 2mm to 0.2 mm with most around 0.7 mm. They"
are well rowned and have optically continuouB overgrowths of silica which
forms the cement. Many quartz grains show lamellar structure; most show
undulatory extinction; a few are ~lonltic. Small inclusions of biotite and
green tourmaline are present in quartz.

KING LEXlPOLD SANDSTONE

R 65--16-1002 DY 5--28-1

Hand Spec~ s White to
cemented quartz sandstone.

pale cream, coarsEr-grained., poorly-sorted silica-

•

Tb.:::.n Section I A coarae-grained pure quartz sandstone. Contains minor·
accessory feldspar, muscovite aDd zircon aai epidote. Cementing material is
al.!Dost entirely silica, but minor amounts of sericite are also formed.. Quartz
gTains range in size f.rom 2 mm to 0.2 mm. wi th the mean around 0.6 mm. They'
are moderately well rounded. Ma.r\y of the grains are strongly deforJDad.. A
few ahow lamellar structure. Inclusions of sericite and goethite are present
in a few grains, which are interpreted. as being second cycle grains •

KING LEXlPOLD SANDSTONE

R 65-16-1003 DY 15-27-1

R 65--16-1004

Hand S~oimen J Med.ium- to coarse-grained. poorly-sorted. purple-brown,
silty quartz sandstone. About 200 feet below top of King Leopold Sa.n:istone-.

Thin Seotlon I A coarse-grained. limonitic quartz sandstone, consisting of
quartz grains with limonite occurring as interstitial cement and as a thin
coati.n8 on quartz grains; ani minor accessory zircon, brown tourmaline aId
epidote. Quartz grains range from 1.0 mm to about 0.05 mm; and are _sub
rounded to sub-angular. Y.ost grains are deformed and show very irregular
patchy extinotion. Lamellar quartzes are absent.

KING L!OOPOLD SANDSTONE

DY 6-13-1

Bani Specimen a Pale grey-buff coloured, laminated, fine- to medium-grained.
well-eorted quartz sandstone. From upper part of sequence, near Pkc contact.

Thin Section a A medium-grained clayey quartz sandstone. In addition to
quartz, contains abundant clay or sericite occ~rring interstitially, and minor
aocessory Zircon, muscovite, tourmaline, lrutile , epidote, and an opaque
mineral (1 magnetite). ~artz grains sri: 8Ub~rounied and range in size from
0.5 mm to 0.1 mm". :Ma~ grains bave overgrowths of silioa cement which
incorporates some of the earlier olay material. Moat grains show uniulatory
extinction, but few polygoniaed grains are present. A few grains have

iii lamellar structure.
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WAR'OON SANDSTONE

•

•

DY 13-25-1 a

.Hand Specimen I Medium-grained, well-Borted, pure white silica cemented
feldspathic sardstoDe from topmost bed,s.

~~ection s The rock is a medi~gr~ned feldspatpic sanistone.
Consists of quartz oa 8~ and. feldspar oa 151- with rare zircon, tourmaline,
epidote ?magnetite, ani muscovite. Quartz grains "are ~a1nly O~2 to 0.1 mm
i.~ eize ani are sub-rounied to sub-angular~ They are mostly free from strain
and. from lamellar structure. Optically continuous silica surrounding the
quartz grains forms the cementing"material. Feldspar grains are partly
turbid ? orthoclase but mainly fresh microcline •

WARTON SANDSTONE

R65-12:1021 DY 15-29-3

R 5'J'~16-1022.

Ha.':d Specimen s Coarse-grained well-sorted, well oem~ted, mottled pale
iiu:-ple-grey 7 pale orange brown quartz ean1stone.

Thin S6~tion s A coarss-grained quartz sandstone consisting almost entirely
of quartz. Contains a few grains of chert, sericitized feldspar, muscovite
and very rare minute zircon!'l. Quartz grains. range from 0.9 mID to 0.3 mm.. The
rook 1s very well' sorted. They have optically continuous overgrowths of sil
ic&. Most grains show slight undulatory extinction, but a few strongly
defo~:i ones are also present. MaJV show lamellar structure.

WARTON SANDSTONE

DY 4-85-1b

•

~~eo1mGn
gr&.i.ned quartz

& Slightly feldspathic, pale purple-brown well-sorted coarse
sandstone from basal beds.

Tbj." Sectio~ J A coarse-grained feldepathic sandstone. Contains slightly
more. than 10;' of feldspar, ani minor accessory z1l"con, tourmaline, epidote
and~tu=bid ~~coV1te replacing biotite. The quartz grains bave overgrowths
of eil!oa ceme~t which in most cases 1s indistinguishable from the original
grain., ,·They range in size~ from 0.5 mm to 0.0"3 mm, am are mostly well-rounded.
Th.ey ilb.ow only slight undulatory extinction,; emb!\Yed volcanio quartzes are~

present.. Lamellar etrq.cture is rare. Feldspar grains are well rounded a.nd
mostly ceo 0'.4 mm. They are entirely of potash feldspar and apparently"i,nclude
mi.c.rool1lla art..d partly inverted. orthoclase. '

,"

•

;
.'T"
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CARSON VOLcANICS

DY 2-15-1

Ham Speoim9n. a Very pale orange-brown, coarse-grained, well-sorted. feld
apathic sarIistonsJ from interbed about 280 feet above the base of the
Carson Volcanics. ~.

TbiD. Section I A coarse-grained feldepathic sandstone. Consists of
quar't.z (oa ~) ani feldsp~ (oa 10%). Grain size ranges from 0.7 to 0.1 mm
with the average around 0.5 to 0.4 nun. Grains are mostly sub-rourded to
su.b-angular, although som feldspars are well rounded. Quartz grains are
mostly unstrained or only slightly strained; a few grains of quartz ~lonite

are pressnt¥ some quartzes have duet trails; lamellar structure is absent.
Feldspar grains include turbid orthoolase and orthoclase micropertbite, and
clear micxocline. Trace amounts of tourmaline and zircon (as inclusions in
quartz) and epidote are found.

CARSON VOLCANICS

DY 11-57-1B

•

'.

Ham. Specimen I An allij'gdule of epidote bordered by a pink mine.;ral occurring
within a partly epidotieed. spilite.

Thin Seotion J The main item of interest is the pink: mineral forming the
outer zones.of the a.mygdule. The a.mygdule has 3 zones. From.. the centre out
wards these coneist of epidote, plagioclase, and potash feldspar. The epidote
occurs as elongate prisms up to 10 mm long, studded with numerO!1S small
inclueions of a poorly birefringent mineral. Plagioclase forms a 0.5 mm wide
zone outside epidote; it has Jr~C • 140 and -ve 2V. Therefore its composition
is A~O. It is relatively clear and free from inclusions. It graies out":'
wards l.nto turbid potash feldspar through. a zone of lamellar, plumose mioro
pertbite with whic-.h .it .is optically continuous.

CARSON·: VOLCANICS

R 65 -16-1019

HaM. Spe.£.!!!!!!!- s
Haa am;ygdule6 of
meas\U"ed. section

CARSON VOLCANICS

R 65=10··1015

Hand Speoimen s
of ~blorita, and

DY 11-51-4

Purple ·grey medium grained a'llYgdaloidal basalt ·(or,'.?spilite).
calcite; occurs immediately below saoistone bed; ·from
C2 •.

DY 11-6o-1a

A grey-brown coarse-grained spil1te with 2 to 5 mm amygdules
rare pale blue quartz; topmost flow of Carson Volcanics.

•

•

!hin Section S A coarse-grained tholeiitic spilite; with a devitrified bya
linocryatalline texture. Consists of plagioclase (40.'), chlorite pseudoIOOrphB
after pyrite (3~). Illl\Ygdule. (1C~) ani quartz (1C~) with minor skeletal
magnetite, carbOnate and epidote. Plagioclase occurs. as tabular crystals up
to 1 mm long; they are turbid due to duet inclusions, and are replaceq.s:locally



•
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by carbonate; 2V is +ve and X~C • 15° in4 therefore its composition 1s Ans.
PyT~:I:EU'l,e pseudomorphs consist of So pale green slightly pleochroic length- :
alo.w ohlorite simiI,ar to .that found in the amygdulss. The interstitial glass
has r-E\orystallised to form a fine-grained. aggregate including iron oxide,
q:.J.artz and epidote.' ~ule8 consist ;0£ ...chlorite with minor amounts of
quartz. .

. CARSON VOLCANICS

R65;:.'6-'.0;6 DY 11-60-1B

Hand Specime~ I A very fine-grained dark grey siliceous siltstone or mud
stone.

ThiJl Seotion I Chloritio Siltstone_ Consists of an extremely fine-grained
lo.-1mm) aggrega~e of chlorite, detrital quartz, sericite, carbonate,
interstitial cryptocrystalline ~ilica with minor muSCOVite, sphene and iron
oxi.dea. Carbonate tends to be concentratEM:i in thin laminae. The rock shows
graded bedding.

CARSON VOLCANICS
R65=16-1005 DY15-27-3

Ha~ Specimen I ~sdaloidal coarse-grained spilite, dark grey-green•
. Specks of pyrite and. chalcopyriteJ from basal flow of Carson Volcanics.

(Me...ured s.ction C1).

Thi.Ii.-Seotion I Coarse-grained epilite. Consists essentially of ~plag1oclase,

clinopyroxene, and magneto ·-ilmenite, with amy~ules consisting of chlorite,
carbonate and. quartz aId minor epidote ani ?corwnum·. Plagioclase forms
ta.bular grep.ns up to 1.5 mm long; fb.3 0

; oomposition is ca An20; it is
highly sericitised. Pyroxene forms subhedral, subophitic.gr.ains up to 1mm
consisting of pigeonite, locally partly altered to pale greeri chlorite.
~~et~-ilmenite is partly skeletal and has been altered to'magnetite plus
leuooxene which is partly inverted to sphene.' Am,rgdules have a zonal
stru.oture with fibrous ~een chlorite (?delessite) forming the outer zons;
the carbonate C~:re_sent oilly locally) a.ni quartz; also minor penninite ani
?c.:>rtuld'J.m.. .' ,,~.

,. ,

•

CARSON VOLCANICS
-,.--

" ,

DYl5-27-4
:."

Hard. Sa:'!Ii.lD$n • 'Dark grey, fine-grained. "non-:amygdaloidal ~asalt; f r~om .
measured ae~tion C1.

'l'h.iJ:.. Sget!on I A fine to medium-grained spilite (or oligoclase basalt) witha. b;Talcpl1iiic texture..· It oonsists of plagioclase (3~), pyroxene (3~).am
in"erstitial chlorit. (1<1.') and gl...s (25:'). Plagiocl.... oocurs ... 0.5 to 1.0mm
seric!tiBed. l~ths of oligoclase and 0.2 to 0.3mm fresh laths of ?andesine
with 'X"C • 15. Pyroxene occurs as sIemer 1 mm prisms of pllgeonlte.
~lor.ite is greenf Blight~ pleochroio ?delessite. The interstitial glass is
turbid and brown in colour, and contains small. plagioclase microlitee ani
e.xsolved needlee of iron oxide. Minor amounts of oaloite are also present.

"

..
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• .CARSOIl YQkCAlIICS.

R65-16-1QQ( DY1.5-27-5

Hard. Spsci.'1l!9n I Extremely
from measured section C1.

.
fine-grained grey-green, alightly vesicular ~pilit9;

•

•

Thin Seolli!! I A fil'J:i·-grai!led spill te vith a sub-radiolitic, hyalopili tic'
texture •. Consists of plagioclase, pyroX5ne~ about 15~ of partly recrystallised

. turbid brown interstitial glaes, ~ minor ~~loriteB (green, and orange-brown),
!U1d iron oxide. Small 8lIQ'gdule8 consist of green chlorite, sphene...t. quar;3z ani
epidote. Plagioola.ae oocurs as aler.dsr 0.5 to 1mm grains having X 'C • 2 ani
showing partial alteration to a pale green, highly birefringent chlorite.,
Pyroxene is pigeonita ~~ OQcuxa as very elongate prisms with very low 2V.
Some pyroxenes are skeletal.. They are p:resent in the spherulites along with
plagioolase.

CARSON VOLCANICS

H8.IlC. SQ6ciman s Coarse--grained. r BJK)tted oliva graen epidosite.

Thin Seotion s A medium-grained Quartz epidosite, consisting· of epidote (5"");
quartz (25,o) and pyroxene (20:') with minor leucoxene ani :rare partly ..,.
rec~sta1lised ekelgtal magnetite. Epidote occurs partly in 2 to 3 mIll elate
which probably represent former 8J\Ygdales, ani partly as small euhed.xal .
crystals aBsociated with quartz and. pyroxene. Quartz forms b3Pantomorphic
·aggregatest with grains up to 1 mm long, and. having straight interlocking
crystal boundaries~ Py~~%3ne is pigeonite which occurs as scattered elongate
prismatic grai1:lS·~ Original magnetite still retains in pa.rt its skeletal form,
b~:t has been partl,y reo.rysta.llised. and altered. to hematite with consequent
adjustment of o:rystal bou."daries~ The rock i~ an alt.ered basic volcanics •

liard SP8C:l.m9D.
has specks of

$ Very fine-grained, bighly vesicular,
c:halcop,yr:i.te; from measurErl section C1.

grey-green spilite;

Thi.u.SectioT.'. ; A medll.lm--grained olivine-bea-rin,.; t.~itic spillli. Consists
of plagioclas. (5~),' pyroxena (15\'), oliVine (15:£), interstitial glass (2~);
minor skeletal magnGtite, ~hlorite, and sphene with ~gdules (1~) containing
chlorite,· quartz ani carbonate_ The rock has a byalopilltic texture. PIagio

\clase wtiioh i.e gaTtly altered. tc sericite and chlorite, as thin tabular
crystala wHh X 0.016° am. +ve 2V; composition th9J,'6fore about An. Pyroxene
forms equidim'.?naioa.al grains am elonga.te prisms up to 0.3 mm. Bo~h pigeonite
ani calcic augite are pre-Be-nt~ Olivine ie completo:lly pseudomorphed by a
pale green C'.hlorite or serpentine, am .is rimmed by ani C".1t by thin veinlets
of' orange-brown chlorite. .

CARSOp VOLCANI2§.

~65-16.::1Q.1..2 DY15·,,2'(-8

•

Ha!!L.§ag!m~ I Coarse--grained. veaie'llar, grey-g::oeen spilite; forms
measured section C1 •

Th~ Section $ A coa.."':'Se-grained ~o=pyro.xane clivina-bearing spiil.lte with
a b3alinocrystallirJe t,extuxe. Consists of plagioclase 05~), p;r.:;'Oxene (10:'),
gls.sa (4~), olivine (~), ani amygdales (1~). Plagioclase occurs as thin
tabular and short prismatic ~r,ystals up to 2 mm long which are part~ altered
to cb!orite ani serici-;e; .CC. 16c ani 2V is +ve. Pyroxene forms short
euhed.ral prisms u.p to O~5 om lor.g; both pigecnite ani calcic augite are
present. OliVine, !'cl.rmi:ag soatte:ed equant grains 'up to 1 mm is complete~

altered. to a pale greet:'. serpentine cut by ':einlets of oz:ange brown chlorite
or serpentine. AlJurgdules consist of chlorites (including a highly birefringent
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V·~j.~ty) aDd quartz .. The glass contains numerous plagioclase microl1tes, am
need19s cf iro~ O~ ..

DY15-27--9

•

•

EElJ'rl. Sp~cim"3.2 J Greasy brown finely laminated.
in.t6r·~eci i!! lower part of Carson Volcanics ..

chert. Forms a 25 foot

T=in ~cti':ln I Chert with thin irregular laminae of fine grained epidote
~ch q~artz sandstone. The chert l~ers consist of a cryptocrystalline silica
moea.ic with small scattered granules of epidote. The sardstone laminae consiat
of q.nartz ct!. 65'/J, epidote 3(J/J ani minor amounts of turbid potash feldspar;
magr.eti~I3J an:1 ziroon. Ziroon is much more abumant in the swetone laminae
1::1. this rock than it is in the sanistones of the area.

DY15-27--10

li(;l:'Jd SEe£..imen I Coarse-grained quartz epidosite; has traces of chaloopyrite ..

Th.~"l.~tiO!l S A coarss-grained. quartz BPidosite consisting of quartz (65:'),
epidcte (3OJ) ar;d minor magnetite, potash feldspar, green ani brown chlorites,
a.."'rl. sp'har.a. O;lartz for:ns an equi-granular mosaic of grains with straight
in~e:'locki',.gboUJ:'daJ:ies. Original boundaries of detrital quartzes are out
l~ :i",cal':y 'by small turbid granules of sphene; the quartz contains
ar;,',.u:.,-Q.aui; szaall blabs of sJkali feldspar?, ani small vermiform ohlorites.
E:r;:1ot~ ,:'(101:.2'6 me.:inly e.e simple prismatic grains. Magnetites are euhedral to
su:t,::.ae.rs.l 9...'1i !l.o.n-,3kelatal.· Sphene forms clouds of abundant minute granules.
T,he r.1Q,k is probably an altered aamstone.

•

•

DY15--21-'11

.~. Sfec:~es a Dark grey, medium-grained, non-amygdaloidal basalt; makes
u.p ma:.);.... of upp<sZ' part a!' sequence; from measured section C1.

Thi:c, S,st;'I!;.lc,n J A mediwn to coarse-grained two-pyroxene tholeiitic basalt
~Ttf" a 1l,Vc::"""'1.cC"-:,ystalline texture I consiste of plagioclase (4~), pyroxene
(2Q%), ~r,d glass (30%) with minor amounts of chlorite, skeletal magnetiteg
?ooru..r:liu::~, q1.i.s.r·;'z and epidote. Plagioolase is almost completely altered to
seri :;:i'l;S 5 rema,j.:':ling fresh plagioclase has 2V +ve and X"'C • '210 am therefore
hl:l.l3 to. ,:;:,;;m,p':f.\iol;ion A~-o; it ocours mostly as tabular grains up t·o 1.5mm lon.g;
b::'t.1. p.:!.geunit~ "rJi ~alcio augite are present. The glass shows perlitic
,.cnt1"8.c-:ior. o:':"atlks am. ~ontains miCl"Olitea of plagioolase, iron oxide and
eksletal p:;r~.J:sr.e. Chlorite mostly fille emaIl amygdules; a few patches may
PD~~~oc~~ph original clivine.

CAR-SOIl VOLCANICS

1i.~§~~~..!B 1 Pale gre~ brown, finely
t.o~,it:l(.; st=uot~ee .- t to t inch diameter
lazr:.ir.af.\ are convex ~pwlU'ds. Comes from 3
V01C;lllics am. l'.r...de;('!ying siltstone.

laminated chert with possible stroma
qylindrical structures in which
faot thick chert bed overlying highest

•

-
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Thin Secti£:9. s Conaiste of alternating layers of fine and. oryptocrystalline
silica. The .fi.ne~·grainoo. is rslatively free from'opaque inclusions and
oon~aina tare cO,ncentrioally baniei silica spherulites. The cryptocrystalline

. material contains abWldant small spades of orange brown iron oxide ani minute
·0

flakes of· ?sericits, along with rare 0.01 graL~g of datrital quartz and
muBcovite. The ferrug1l"..ous material is locally concentrated into 0.1 mm
spots.

HART DOLER~

R6o-16~10.2Q DY14-67-1l:

Har.d Specimen I MaillJ.m-·grained type with small spherical quartz xenocrysts.
The thin Be~tion was out in order to determine to what extent the siliceous
material had b~ assimilated.. o.!. 14-69-1 a.

Thin Section I A coarse-grained. dolEiri~ witt. an ·o.phitic texture_ Consists
of highly ee!'icitised. plagioolase a:d clinopyroxene with minor skeletal
magnetite, ch:l..crite, quartz and leucoxene. The quartz o:ocurs as small
soattered grains ard as distinot xe::locrysts up to 3 mm across. Tbere is no
mioropegmatite. Tbe lar~r quartz xeno'orysts have localised turbid plarg1nal
zones, ani a few show developm6nt of newly-grown pyramid termi.nations .
marginally. Most however are rounded. or partly rounded arxl probably represent
detrital quartz grains which have sUffered very little recryatallisation or
assimilation.

IWlT DOLmlTE

R65-=16-1028 DY15-23-1

Thin section I A ooarse-gra1Led dolerite with a sub-ophitic texture,
consist~f pl88ioolase (35"') and. pyroxene (30,£) with minor ma~etite,
ohlorite and granop~io quartz/potash feldspar intsrgrowths (25~). Plagio~
clase oocurs as euh¢ral to aubbedral tabular crystals up to 4 mm. long. It
i8 pa..-tly altered to sericite and is strongly zoned. from An

60
cores. to ~ .

margir.s .. Pyroxene i!loludes pigeonite (olear) and. ?calcic augite (etreak,y}1",
the former is colourless to very pa~e brown, ani the latt9r~pale green, it
oocurs as euhedral to aubhedral prisms U,p to 4 mm long. Magnetites are up
'to" 1."5 mm across em are skeletai. Chlorite is interstitial,· and: in',part
appears to have been" derived thrOUgh alteration of pyroxene; it is assc1c1.ated

: with· miD.or amounts of ?sphsne. .

•

I
I

I

.!!!~~e c~..E: !
bladed pyroxenes.

"
Coarse-grained magnetite-rich dolerite with elongate

c'.f. similar types from Lansdowne.

ElGEE SILTSTONE

R65-;6-1024 . DY13-·25-1 (s)

•

Ha.m S~_cilJle!l: I Pale cream fine-grained flaggy slightly feldspatbic quartz
san:istone. From measure,d seotion.

Thill, Secfdon I A fin~g.rained feldspathic sandstone consisting of quartz
08 9dIJ aD:i"feJdspar 10.' with rue accessory muscovite, zircon,tourmaline and
epido~;s, and soatte::-ed. rounded grains of rh.,volite. Cementing material is
do~~tly silioa, but soattered patches and intergranular films of sericite.
Quartz (ard feld.!3par) grains range in size from 0.2 mm to 0.05 mm with a
medium diameter of about 0.1 mm. Craine are sub-rounded to sub-angular.
Quartzes are mos-tly unstrained lJJlli free from lamellar structure. Feldspar is
apparently entireJ..y of microclina (probably low to maximum vs=ieties) •
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1!"".!...§£eo~
From msasured

I Fine-grained~.red-brown, silty quartz sandstone or siltstone.
section.

1'£~ seqt-.i;2E: 3 A coarse-grained feldspathlc quartz siltsto!!!!. Consists of
quartz ~ feldapar with minor amounts of interstitial sericite, muscovite,
biotite, blt<.6-grsen tourmaline, rare zircon, ani opaque ?magnetite Blld
limcnite. Grainfl are mostly arowxi 0.05 mm, i.e. less than the minimum for :L

e.a."'JiSt.Oli9 (ac~ording to Pettijohn). Quartz grains are unatrained and free
fro.i!l lamsllar st:ru-:ture. Feldspar is al.mclst entirely mic:roclins, with
pose~~~ a few grains of orthoolase.

PENTEOOSf SAIlpSTrniE i!:l.
R65-1G-l033 DY15-29-8

H.aJ:!!.•PJL6.~9-tE 8 Mediv.m-grained ~ white, wilioa-oemented, quartz sands1;one
. f:;-om ~ase of Lowe'!' Pentecost S.!Ulistone.

~i'3 S90tic::i. s Msdi:.un-grained quartz aam.stone consisting almost entirely
(ca ~) of q~~~ grato~ with a~~t~ered rounded ~lonite and rhyolite rock
fragm9ri.;a~ and rare tourmalin'il~ epidote (diagenetio) aId zircon. The rook has
a ·eiIica cemar.t. ~tz grains range in size from 0.5 'to 0.1 mm with a mea..'"l
grain aiZe of about 0.3 mm. Abt)ut 301> of quartz8a have marked undulose
extiincioicn, and ma.:;y grains show lamellar etr-o.lcture (possibly vein quartz).

DY1-5Q-1a.

•

~U2!.~ !
qua.rt,z 8aMsio1'16_.

Pale :5)u.rple brown mottled. med;ium-grained slightly feldspathic
Has. chocolate brovn clay pellets up to i inoh 80:::,oas.

Tain ,Se-c-tion . : A coarae·-grained feldspathioe saniatone. Consiats of quartz.
S§J,. feld.s:oar ca 13~. Clq pellets ca ~, a..m minQr sericite, tourmali.ile, .
zi:rco:a.," ep~ota·, lIllli!covite,' 8.ni altered biotite. 'blartz ani reId·spar grains
r'aag9 b'Cm c.6 to 0.1 m!D: v'itt. !Iledium diameter ca O.l mm. A few quartzes are
strongly de~ormeq.~· most·are 1in9trained or only slightly strained. :Rare.
grai:lS .show 1·1:im9l1ar struoture. Feldspar grains are mainly micro cline
(pro1:;,ibly high to. low types) wi~h a few g.rains· of turbid orthoclase am highly.
sericitiesd felaapa: (?possib17 original plagioclase).' Clay' pellets,.· up -to .'
1 1ll.'Il a.Qrosa and· 5 mm lc,"Jg, consist of dark brown opaque material.

R6z.,16-1035

wall

DY15-31-·1 (0)

tl Buff to pale orange browD medium-grained
from upper part of Lower Pentecost Sandstone.

quartz senletone,

Thin Sec~4£a t A medium-grained quartz saDistone consisting almost entirely
of quartz with a few scattered. grains of turbid. feldspar, chert, blue-green·
tCl,;XIIlalm--a, 6pl~~te ani very rare zircon. QrJartz grains range from 0.1 to 0.4
mm wH~ the median diameter about 0.25 mm. They are rounded to sub-roumed and
have an optioal1¥ co;1.tinuouoS border of silica ~ment. The grains are mostly
eligh,tl;r strained. cr .u.nstra1:o.ed~ A few have l&mellar struoture. Rare cbmposite
gralw:: (1fro1tl met~o:t'phic quartzite) are found..

.-

•
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PENTECOST SANDSTON!

R65-16-1036 DY12~79-1(b)

Hand Speoimen I· Cream;y-whit~/palepurple-brown, coarse-grained poorly
sorted silica cemented quartz sandstone with well rounded quartz grains.
From topmost beds of Lower Pentecost Sandstone_ Most rocks of this horizon
are fw.er in grain than this.

Thin Section I A coarss-grained quartz sandstone consisting almost entirely
.' of quartz with trace 8IZlOU!lts of limonite forming a film round quartz grainB,

rare fragments (grains of siliceouB eiltstone) ani zircon, epidote am.
tOurmaliM. Quartz grams are well rounded ani range in size from 1:5 to 0.1
rom. The rook ts rather poorlJr Bortecl. Quartz8s are only slightly strained.
Highly deformed grains ani ones with lamellar st:ructure are rare. Some
grains have abundant aoicular birefringent inolusions. The rock bas a silica
cement.

PENTECOST SANDSTONE (M)

R65-16-1031 DY1)-27-1

Hand Speoimen I

base of the Middle
mmation•

Dark purple-brown glauconite-bearing sandstone from the
Pentecost Sandstone. Sample submitted for age deter-

•

'.

. Thin Section 1 A fine-:-grained ferru,inous, glauconite-bearing quartz
sandstone, consisting of quartz ca 9O-95~t glauconite ca 3-4~ and scattered
grains of feld"Bpar, tourmaline, epidote, iron oxide, ani muscovite. The rock
has a silica cement ani each quartz grain has a thin film of iron oxide
which pre-dates the cement. Quartz grains range from 0.3 to 0.07 mm with a

. mean grain size of about 0.1 mm. The grains are mostly Bub-rounded ani
unstralned.. Glauconite grains are well-rounded, consist of a fine-grained
mosaio of glauconite crystals.,·snd, average 0.3 rom in size. The greater size
of the glauconite grains relative to the quartz may be tbe result of winnowing
action.

PENTECOST SANDSTONE {M}

R65-16-1~. DY11-67-1

Hand Specimen· I

quartz sandstone ..
Very pale pink fine-grained, well-sorted, .feldspar--bear~.

From beds overlyiJ:@:glauconitic sandstone.

Thin Section 1 Me:iium.-grained quartz sanistone. Consists of quartz
ca 9B=99;i) with minor aocessory feldspar, limonite, muscovite tourmaline,
epidote and ziroon. Si11ca oem~nt f111e interstices, is in optical
continuity witb detrital quartzes and is difficult to distinguish from them.
Graip size is 0.1 to 0.2 mm. The rock is very well sorted. Quartz grains
ars unstrained or slightly strained.. Feldspar grains which are very rare are
turbid potash feldspar and slightly sericitised •

.-,
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PENTECOST SAJIDSTONE (M)

•

R65-16-1040 D16-45-1-0

Ham.. Speoim9n I Pale gray-buff t medium grained well sorted feldspathlc'
eandetone, from near the top of the Middle Pentecost Sandstone. Underlies
DY-45-~a•.

Thin SF.<ction I Med.ium--grained faldspathio samstone; oonsiate of quartz
ca ~5~ and feldspar 5~ with trace amounts of muscovite, zircon, tourmaline and
-epidote ani rare grains of chert. Quartz grains range in size from 0.1 to
-od mm w are mainly 9ub-roumed. Most qUartZ8S are unstrained or only .
slightly strained. A few mylonitic grains are present. They have an optically
continuous rim of silica cement. Feldspar ia mainly microcline with subsidiary
turbid ?orthoolase.

PENTECOST SAJIDSTONE (M)

R65-16-1039 D16-45-1a

Hand. Spec::.meD: I I Coars.a-grained 7 white, well-sorted., Q.uartz sandstone with
well-rol.i.:!ded grains. From topmost beds of Middle Pentecost Sandstone.

Thi~ Section I A coarse-grained quartz sandstone, consisting almost
entirely of qua."I'tz with a few soattered. grains of rhyolite (eimilar to matrix
material Df Whitewater Voloanics) and ohert, and rare tourmaline and zircon.
The rock has a silica cement and is well sorted. Quartz grains range in si.ze
frC:!D 1 mm to 0.4 mm. am are well-roumed. )klst quartz grains are slightly
strained.. A few are highly deformed. Some show dust trails ani a few show
lamellar atructure. Grain boundaries are outlined by a very thin film of
limonit.e.

H~T DOLERLT§,.J?)

•

'.
DY1 i-5~ ..·3

Ham Spec~=£: I A med.i~grained dark grey dolerite. It is intrll1ed into
Carso~ Volcanics.

!.hin Sa~ II A medilllD-grdned ~lerite with an interstitial texture;
o·:msists of plagioolase -pyroxene magnetite (5~) olivine pseudomo.rphs (5~) .
in,terstitial 'glass (15%) and ch.lo.rite (5%). Plagioolase occurs as tabular'
gra.i.'"l6 up to f.5 mm lOl'lg; it is "fresh ani is strongly zoned with An

SO
_55 cores

api A:t:. .margins •. Pyroxene,- which forms discrete euhedral ani. subhedra1 grains,
is Pi~dnite. 011vines are completely replaced by green and orangS brown
chloritss or s8=pent~~•. Magnetites are small and mostly non-skeletal. The
glass 1s pale red-brown in colour and probably ocnsists ma~ly of potash
feldspar. "I'he presenca of glass in a supposed. dolerite intruded into basic
volcanics may appear anomalous. A dolerHe intruded into the King Leopold
Sa.nd.stone (where. there is no ahance of mistaking it for a basalt) however also
contains interst:iticl glass. The basio composition of the plagioelaee~ its
lack of alteration 1 the absence of ~gdules, and the generally non-skeletal
nature of the magnetites all indicate oloser affinities with other samples of
dolerite from the area than with the Carson Vo19anioe.

•

..
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HART DOLERITE

R65-16-1031 DY5-15-1.2

Hand. Specimen :
pseudomorphs, from
Leopold Sardatone.

A fine-grained. olive-green epldosite with feldspar
a vein within the Hart Dolerite near its contact with King

Thin Section : A fine-grained ~idoslte consisting main~ of a grano
blastic aggregate of clouded quartz, ani aggregates of epidote ani
pigeonitic pyroxene and highly birefringent uniaxial +ve ?scapolite, and
minor ilmenite altered to leucoxene. There is no sign of plagioclase
pseudomorphs in thin seotion. The altered ilmenite and the presence of·
pyroxene suggest that this rode has been formed by replacement of the
dolerite.

HART DOLERITE

R65-16-1029

Hand Spa eims!!
outcrop_ c.f.

DY14-69-1.

• Fine- to medium-grained dolerite from near base of
14-:69-lb.

•

•

Thin ·Section I A medium grainEd dolerite with an ophitio texture;
consists of plagioclase (5~) pyroxene (25~) magnetite (5~) ol~vine pseudo
morphs (5~) am interstitial glass (5%), with minor potash feldspar, quartz,
ani chlorite. Plagioclase occurs as thick tabular grains up to 1 mm long. It
is zoned with cores of Au ani margins of about An ; it is moetly
fresh but a few grains ~5partlY replaced by seric~~e3~ chlorite. Pyroxene
includes both pigeonite ani calcic augite; it forms small subhedral grains
ani large ophitic ones up to 2 mm. Magnetites are small, euhedral ani mostly
non-skeletal. Olivjne (up to 0.3 mm) is partly intergrown with plagioclase
and is completely altered. to pale green serpentine. Interstitial glass is
turbid, pale brown in colour ani probably consists mainly of potash feldspar.

LATlllrlE.

R65-16-104' DY13A-04-2

Hand Specimen : A pale cream coloured pisolitic aluminous laterite o~

bauxite; it locally has a pale pink-grey matrix between the pisolitee.•

'·Thtn Section : Alumi.nous laterite. Consists almost entirely of opaque
minerals ranging from pale cream to red brown. The only translucent mi11eral
occurs as aggregates of colourless flaky material (ca 5%) witb first oIder
birefringence ani straight extinction. The rest of t·he rock is composed of
pieoH tea am oolites of cream to pale brown coloured material in a red-brown
limonitic matrix. Many of the pisolites are composite haVing scattered oolites
in a struoturelesa, or concentrically baniecl matrix. Very rare quartz grains
are also present.

LATERITE

R69-16-1043 DYl-82-2

Hand Specimen :
iron-rich pisolites

A brown pisoHtic rock consisting of dark brown and grey
in a fire-grained. yellow-brown matrix.

Thin Sectior.. : The larger pisolites oonsist of opaque dark grey ?hematite.
Smaller onee consist of opaque yellow-brown oolites cemented by structureless

i material of the same composition. The matrix consists of opaque yellow brown
oolites cemented by aggregates of a ilaky colourless, translucent, mineral
with first oxder.birefringence and ~C + 20°.
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(by A.F. Tremell)"

I ..
•

RBPO~ 3 B.M.R. Reg. Nos. 65160001-65160007 inclusive are from the CarBon
Voloanics. 65160008 is a sanistone within the Carson Volcanios, 65160009 ani
65160015 are r"om the King Leopold Sanistone, ani 65160010 - 65160014
inclueJ.ve 5 sc:.mples of the Warton Sanistone. All rocks are referred to by
the final two figures of their B.M.R. Reg. Nos. in the report below:

01-07 fall clearly into 2 groups. 01, 02, 03, 06 and 07 are
all dark grea..l'l or grey aphanitic struotureless lavas, although 03 has part
of a large siliceous am;ygdale adhering, while 04 ar:d 05 are speckled. rocks,
with dark greeD blotches in a pale matrix. The distinction between these

/ two gro:J.ps is equally valid beneath the microscope, although this seems almost
coincidental, since although 04 and 05 are coarser rocks the dark blotches
are amygdalae, w..d the impression that the speckling gives of coarse grain is
false. Although grain:-size is locally variable both 04 an:!. 05 have about
6(J/J of their volume male up of subhedral plagioclase laths, of average length
0.5 - 1.0 mm a.1'Ji elongate about 5:1, arranged at random in a close-packed
meshwork. The interstices are filled variously by no more than 10.' of
augite in smaller ard stumpier laths, by epidote, by aggregates of finely
radiate chlorite, or by one or other varieties of a wide textural range of
originally glassy materials devi trified to fine feathery aggregates of feld
spar, pyrOXe:'l'3,and. chlorite. The plagioclase is albite-oligoclase, ani
slightly cloudy. Evenly scattered irregular amyBdales filled by fine chlorite
aggr<:tgate with included euhedral epidotes form the dark blobs of the hard
specimens.

01, 02, 03, 06 and 01 all differ from the tvo rocks just
described in their relatively finer grain-size. ~in, over half the volume
of the rock consists of plagioclase, but the lath length rarely exceeds 0.5mm
and. each is elongate 10:1 or more. These more needle-like laths are usually
a!Tanged. in radiate groups or rosettes. The augite has a similarly needle
like habit and. is commonly arranged. in parallel aggregates alternately with
feldspar laths. The polygonal interstices are occupied by a dense devi trified
agg!'egate of finer feathery feldspar am pyroxene, skeletal opaque plates
often arranged in regular patterns, together with epidote and chlorite. The

.plagioclase is again albite-oligoclase, ani this is oomzoonly replaoed by
quartz. All five rocks have amyBdales of some kind. 01 and 02 both have
patohes ~ith abumant arJ8Ular areas about 0.05 mm across filled by .. cherty
quartz mosaic. Their shapes suggest replacement of coarse pyro.xenes. 03 has
abundsr.t irregularly amoeboid amygiales up to about a millimetre across,
strikirJ8ly zoned from rim to core ....ith finely radiate chlorite-, chalcedony,

-more chlorite, and more coarsely crystalline quartz. Epidote appears in tbis
'zonal sequence in various P9sitions. 06 has angular chloritic areas pseudo
morphous after some unknown mineral. In 01 some of the shapes ani tEi;xtural
relics sJ.iggest derivation from olivine.

From these slides alone these lavas have a strong textural
resemblence to some basalts, but the plagioclase is sodic throughout, and
it .is quite possible t~at they were andesites.

Among the sandstones there is an obvious differenoe in macro
s<npic appe3.rance between the two groups. 08, 09 ani 15 from the Carson
Voloanics and the King Leopold Sandstone, are ....hite tougb quartzitie-looking
rocks, w~ereas 10 - 14, the 5 Warton SandstDne samples,_ are, by contrast,
all pale reddish-brown (often blotched or mottled), and slightly friable.
These differenoes are less apparent beneath tbe microscopes here, all these
samsto!l.es have a mosaic of quartz grains almost entirely between 0.2 ani 1.Ornm
in di'1Jl1eter. (Part of this r·ange is of course due to small crose-seotions of
la't'ge grains, and the sorting is better than the impression given by it).

•
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·In all aHdes a mj.nority of grains has an internal 'ghost' line marking the
'original grain boundary,. but in all rocks subsequent overgrowth of quartz
has red~ced the P01~Bity effectively to nil. Strain and distortion of the
g.':'aip.s is variab19z although strain extinction is -general it is least
obviously developed. in 15 and. Illoat strongly. in 10. In two features only can .
any sort of di8tj~otion be made between the Warton Sandstone group and the
remainder' " the Warton Sandstone samples often have a thin opaline 18\Ysr
between grains (qu.arE.! grains, not .!!!'& grains), and s8coDily in these rocks
there is a very slight scattering of cherty quartz ard micaceous grains, both
of whioh are absent from the Carson Volcanics ani King Leopold Sanistone.'

F"J."om this co lleot ion"' it seemB u.n"likelythat if any petrographic
differsncs erlsts between the vaxious sandstonee, it could. only be detected
by mueh closer sampling, and t~at the simple hand specimen criterion of colour
is"more sensitive ~han thin sectioning as an index for at least some Bort of
lithological di.fferentiat10n.,
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